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FOSTER A

obtain board
AGKNTLKM

for two or three months in some
the line of the Y. & (J. Bailrod.
residence within a few minutes
prefer
walk of the Depot.
Address HOARDER, Portland
P. O., stating locality and terms.
Portlaud, May 21st, 186«.
uiay21dlw

CO.

locality
pleasant
Would
a

Tul Poetla»d Dailt Pee-s ij published at *7.00
par year; If paid strictly In advance, a discount of
•1.00 will be made.
Single ooptes throe cents.
Thb MainbHtati Pbvbsis published every Thorsmorning,at 92.00 i»«r annum, iu advance; 92.26
i»r
If paid within *ix months; and 92.60,if payment be

A.

on

Has Just returned from

a

a

Price not to excood
the Press Office.

Katee of Advertising 5
length of column, con*titotea

HIGH

pleasantly
Address “Taylor" at
inaylHtf

S3,000,

“ftqSARK.”

Cloths,

Found.

•1.60 per square daily first week ; 75 oeuts per week
after; three insertions or leas, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss 76 oenta; one
week, 91-00; 60 cent* per week after.
Under head of Amubumkhts, 92.00 peraquare per
weok; throe insertions or less, 91,60.
8rnoiAL Noticxb. 91.76 per square first week,
•1.90 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one weok,

SUM of money which the

A

Board.
May

Immediately.

A

Washington, May ‘M,

1804.

too often to the
brighter aspects of the war, and in this lull of
the storm when above the subsiding thunder

Female

A

cry of befor her chil-

Pastry

Everybody except a comparatively

small number of stubborn Idolaters of wrong, left it
would seem to their own way and smitten
with judicial blindness
everybody sees bow
—

the country is being puritled from the great
tin and crime of our age, and in a few years
of war Is undergoing a regeneration that

HOOP

-AND-

occupied

centuries of peace if indeed it could ever have taken place in peace.
What clorious examples of heroism nnH .nh_
are

daily

and

long

as our name

endures

ou

earth.

What

“The Peerless,”
20 Hoop*, clasped

phine,
6000 opium pills, 600 bottles whiskey, 600
sherry and 240 brandy. The following articles comprise a part only of Saturday's issue,
viz., 1400 lbs beef,"2000 tin cups, 2000 woolen
shirts, 36 lbs chloroform. 72 casks potter, 100
lbs. crackers, 2500 lbs. chocolate, 96 doz. bottles whiskey, 36 doz. bottles brandy, 4 barrels
corn meal, 10 doz. prs. scissors, 8doz. wooden
buckets, 24 dressiug forceps, 1200 lbs. canned
chicken aud turkey, 4800 lbs. canned peaches,
2400 lbs. vegetable soup, 200 lbs. smoking tobacco, 300 pillows; 100 lbs. candles, 40u prs.
■hoes, 20 barrels bandages, 18 barrels old linen,

35

-

“

40

“

"

Old

20

"

25

•<

Trimmings,

JOSIAH

LSI

Agent for

BURLEIGH,

Grover A

Baker’s celebrated

Koi. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

NATHAN

*•

Will say to his friends that he may be ionnd at Bur*

leigh’s, No. 141 & 143 Middle street, where he will
be plea-cd to wait upon his former customers.

68

Portland, March 24. 1S64.

.88
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FASHIONABLE

dtf

CLOTHING!I

F.

Having taken

the

Tailor,

I.adieu’ Cotton

Ilote, Irom 18

Children’,“

“

to

13 to 31 cu.

FURNISHING
In

LADIES,

Best Assortment in Portland from 13
tints to *1 00.

the

hand.
WKKK

on

BVBBY

to the ta«t.« of all.con,'BBSH GOODS UKlKH'KD

camp.

moan

and still more

Hardly
rarely

complaint.
Upon one point i think the country
made up its mind: all this suffering and

reunited country or whether for years to
come desolation and anguish and heartbreak
are to smite and wring the land, still In all

blessing

the country is to
l>« redeemed and the Union at whatever cost
is to be preserved.
T. S. 1’.

a

on

Foreign

stock

com-

imports

are

all Government lond* largely In excess of the
treasury for this purpose.
Upon receipt of subscriptions a certificate of deposit there or, in duplicate, will be issued, the original of which will be forwarded by tbe subscriber to
the Secretary of the Treasury* at Washington, with
a letter stating tbe kind {registered or coupon) and
the denominations of bonds rrquied.
Upon the receipt of the original certificate at the
Treasury Department, tbe bonds subscribed for will
be transmuted to tbe subscribers respectively.
bseriptions wi 1 be received ^ty the Treasurer
of the United state* at Washington, and the Assistant Treasurers at New Vork, Boston and Pbiladelwants of the

and

by

to

TTm. cabsleY,
CABINET MAKER
AND

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
18BING
in

a

g^^Faraltar. Made, Repaired and Tarnished at

Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which

Portland and vicinity
Fitzobbald k Uodsdox,

thousands of ladies in

can

13. S. 10-401AIAN \

Fancy Goods,
Middle street Portland, Me.

Corsets and Skirts made to order.
inay&dlm

_

Coal and Wood!

FIRST NATIONAL

RANK

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various slses and pattern*,

St«iB

Fife ud Filling,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASB,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT EIIORT NOTICE.

quality,

usd

war-

-ALSO, FOB SALE_

bound to

Invited to gtve u» a call, aa
aatla&ction to all who favor

are

give

their oua tom.

we are
na with

ungSOly__
FANCY GOODS HOUSE,
Wholesale,

H.

MERRILL.

181 Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine
Bilk, Twist, Buttons. Binding*. Threads, Pina
Noodles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Its.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

No

tnehleotlSm

Fishing ichooner for Sale,
*b°ul seventy tens burthen, now on thestocki
at South
Bristol, and ready for launching; bull
Dy the most apptovtfd models and finish, find of tbi
*®a,or*a*#: and will be sold at a lair price if ap
w

O*

pllel£L!°on
mu}24dJt&w4w*

South Biiitol, Me.

%

Fnlleyt, kt,

Light Hours Wong of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required la butldiag
FoKTinoATioaa.
Iron Stair* anu other Architectural Work*
fitted with

Hoop ns, store#, and other building#,
Gas and Steam in the beet manner.

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large asnortment of Patterns, to which the
attention ol Machinist*, Mill wrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings tarnished
at short notioe.
Orders for Machine Jobbing,
executed.

Pattern* and

Forgings, promptly

oc2d tf

SIKVEK'S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODniN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,
No*. 64 at* SI.Middle Str**t.

“TEN

FORTY LOAN,”
a

RMilNia*

Irluli(»l*>Ti nkul.

Day and Evening,

18Education.

Located

for

a

18M.

Thorough

Business

DR. S. C.

can

be had in tizes of 960,

No.

Muldl

170

Ksvmssiss......Dm.

Portland, May 26,1963.

Street.

Hasosand Ikmui.
tf

disposed of his entire Interest in hie
Olfice to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reooommrnd him to his former patients and the pubDr. DnikU, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,’'
and all other method-* known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1*3
tf

HAVING

Haber,

Cutting.
Wigs, IIall- Wigs, Bands, Braids,

stock of

WOOD AND COAL

CHEAP~COAL.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 88.60 V TON,
SPUING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEH1G1I. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and piokod, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

SOFT

HARD AND

WOOD,

delivered to any pert of the city.
Ovrtcs Cimiutiit St., heed of 1- raaklin Whirl,
S. ROUNDS A SON.

fcbl«dly
AND

I SI FOR V ED

WATER-PROOF

wne

Are

States

Principal
years experience;
always
spot, and attends to his business; and promas during the past 12 years, no pains shall be

the

ises,

ia the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of thir
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the satne. Diplomas will be aw arded for thorough courses. Abie Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon success.
Applicationssolicited for Accountants. Separate in
at ruction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and (lentItmen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
In either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higner Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching 1mm printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please oall, or address
the Principal.
R. N BROWN.
Portland, Oct.2,1863.
oc29 eodfceowly

•pared

NEW

INSURANCE^
Augusta, Maine.

Maine Insurance Company insnre against
loss or damage by Fire,
Buildings, Merchandize and
oruiture, on terms as favorakle as it can
be done t<v any •olront
Colicm lulled
Company.
for One, Throe, or hive

THE

FASUIONABLE

AND

FOR

GOODS!
THE

SPRING*

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and soe the many beautiful styles ol

Foreign

and

JIST

Domestic Dress Goods
RECEIVED!

Q-ravol

Hoofing

Furnishing

as

handsome Spring

IVLS.

CLOTHS AM) CASS1.UKK KS,
FOR BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

years

J. H.

WlLLlAMB.Bi,,eUayTLKK'

EDWARD

SHAW'-Agent,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.
oollsodlr

CLOAKINGS!

fTUIE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
M. Company «re herebv notified, that their annual
meeting tor the choice of officer, and transaction of
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 8th
day of alune,
1864, at 8 o'clock P. M. at office of Compaq, on Atlantic Wharf.
WM KIM BALL, tier k.
Portland, May 13, 1864.
mayl2dtojuut8

CLOAKINGS! !

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit.

P. 8
I.adies need not ask for goods from tbe
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a. we have none but
aonud and fresh goods, which we warrant at such,
aprl tf

OonU. Catkin trf International Smut,
PoriUmd.
Poktu», Hajr M, IM,

For many y#art I have had lament OMOsfmal*
tloiI to notate the many good point. In tbo Me'edeeaa
made br Mr J D t beney. of thie
etty. tad >e the
reoolt. I bare urged my Meade who wore
intending
to porebase an lnetramoot of tin. elam, te-wraeara
one ol Mr. Cheney.
Mr. fc. uOCLD.
tr Tke Combination Tain it applied to nil onr
Ineinmentt
Persona ordering by mall win get an
good aa Instrument u thrash seisetod by thorn peeeounlly. No charge for racking. tur.nuMmd
Tommi promptly nttended to.
Portland, May 3, loot
mayldawlm*

PEABSON,
Plater,

SILVER

WARE,

beet

are

Pay and Prtao Money tan Snitheir heirs. Bill. f<w Board and
of Hreruns or Drafted Men eollooted.
▲II demands again*! the State < r United Stalao attended to. Haring an agent both at
Waeklagtsa
and Aagasta. and hating had large eapertanon, wo
feel -afe in aaeerting that nay bajiness mirnsted to
oar care will be fhithfotly and
promptly eneeoted.
We hare also an agent ia New York to attend to tbo
of Prtra money
Advise tree. Approved
urns sashed
MANLEY A 8AWYKK.
Office
Ea Image, St., Eon Block Portland, Me.
j. a. now.
w. a. eawraa.

pers. Seamen

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Pumps

OF

and Water

Closets,

Rymmt

NO. It*t EUII4NUE STREET,

He/rr meet:

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated C ocks,

Hon. Sam). Cony,Governor ol Maine.
Hoo. J. L. Hodedon, Adjutant Qea of Maine.
Hon. Wm Pitt Eeeecaden, U. 8. Senator.
Hoa Lot M. Morrill. C. 8. Senator.

description of Water Fixtures for DwelA ling Bouses, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops.
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, ftiiEEi LEAD and BEER
PCMP8 of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

INVERT

undorsigued having greatly
THEfacilities
for manufacturing

increased

M»13__dkwtf

WINSLOWS IRUCHIRE WORKS,
MANUFACTURES’* BLOCK,

UNION

J. L.

their

STREET!,

WINSLOW, Agent,
XAStrrAorrmis

HOOTS AND BHOF.8,
having large experience in tnat oranch, would

supply

V A L

or

Steam Kngfnee. Steam Bolter., Shafting Polleyg
Gearing, aad all kinds of Machinery. Aloe
Low and High Pres rare steam Heating Apparatns for Factories, Pablie RaMdtaga
aad Dwelling lloatee. la this Do-

and
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, aud are contidknt that in tkn quality, both ef our stock and work,
weeau give satisfaction, as weniauaimctureexprc**ly for the retail trade. I hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look alour stock, which
consists in part of RCBRERS, SULK nnd WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jadnt Calf, Goai and Kid
Stack, Scry as and Webs, Boot and Shot Machinern
and Findings af oil kinds.
Mr. Edmund Libby, late of the firm of Messrs
Cha* J Walker A Co has associated himself with
us. and reiving on his many years experience in
mannfacturing.weareconfidentia making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1.1W4.
feb6 dim.

ISdfo

or

Transportation

PLUMBER!
MASKS

B.

undersigned being llonnend by the United
TUK
Stator,
prepared to procure rm.I.mL
Bounties. Arrears of

manuer

Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan2» ddm

Force

$100.

V.

338 Congrexa St.,Opp Coart House,Portland,Me.
OT All kind* of WARE, such as Knives, Forks.
8poons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac pasted in the

par. men!

rt'abliebment has

the

been uoeommoalv -aeesmfol
Steam Cocks. Valve.. Whistle, and Mr am. Water
and Gas

Pipe

and connections furnished at
Wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly

sad

Initbfa'ly Due,

In conn.etion with the above establishment W an
Iron Foundry, with a largo assortment of patter as.
and n Planing Mill, where wood
pinning of nil klada
may bo done.
may I dtf
tun

Cheap

7

A

SALE,

for

O

li I

a,s

CUAT TlBim 09

CMLLDRBl’8 CARRIAGX8,

DR. NEWTON

P. B.

Portland, Ml.
I.Ktf

Burnham &

Colley,

Cabinet Makers aud I

Co.,

pliolsterers,

Bird Cage*,

Rocking Horse*,
Ladle* Work and

Traveling Basket*,
Toys, Marble*,
POET MOSAICS. LADIES’ KETICTLES AMD
BAGS, DKVMS. VIOLINS. UUICaML
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WRITING EE8K8, WORK BOXES, *0.

FROST,

—AT—

W. D.

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

A

the

bkbt

kinds of

Furniture, Lounges A Mattresses
—constantly on hand—
N. B. Tho public arc invited to call and

and Civil

Nice Vetting, Army and Navy Clothe.

AS

Engineer,

The Cabinet
MADE

Temple Strkst.

Pemone deeiroae of purchasing will
their advantage to cell and Mamina for

■ijmIb

CO.,

Bath, He.
BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
800 do All
llax “Gov- I

Long

eminent oontmct,”
800 do Kx?r» All Loo* flu
800 do Navy 2 me
J
Deli/tredin Portland or Boetoa.

Bath. Anrtito. l*da

«

A‘“*
""«»»•

Organs.

EXCLUSIVELY BY

The wide demand for

ANDperMon#
following

Are the 1 *eat instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most premium' artists in ti c c» untry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in coustaut use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsct.alk and
others—as well as in the o etas in the priuc pal cities w henever such ins»ruments are requ red. price
These iust'umm’s tnny \ e four d
|16 to 9'.00 each
at the Mus’c Hooms of the eubscriter, where th**T
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

No

II. S. EDWARDS*
S49J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.
aprlSdtt

aplldtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
milK

committee on Hlghwsys Ac., will receive
A sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand
tons Sea Island paving stones daring the months of
May June and July—equal quantities each month,
The parties
will please *tate what portion
of said stones—fr less than the whole stnount—they
will furnish as above. Proposal* will be received
until June 8d. 1864. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for the Interest of the city. Per order.

proposing

April 19th. 1964.

J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.

ap90

tad It foe
themaelTe,.

Caution to Purchase re of Cabtaet

Organs

our CamniT Onoare La*
iodneed desler* In tome cam to advert ha galta dtiferent in trniaraM aa Vanmar Cneaaa. and ta
ether* to reprtaeni to parchaaara that harm*ni*m*

MASON & HAMLIN
w

OBMSS,

AMD CHEAT AS
THE CHEAPEST.
THE BEST

PORTLAND.

Particular attention given to
A Manufacturing Boy’* Clothing

mch 9cod3m

Cnnvao,

AS

Ware-room* Mo, A Temple St„

CLOTHS FOR BOTS* HEIR,

Cutting

-SOU BALE BY-

(IUOO

•

St,

Melocleonts

n (ABIStT

pains will be taken to giveentiresatisfaction
FITTING, workmanship and prices.

examine.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Hasting’s

Every
in

ROBINSON,
30 Exchange

mehl4-3m

of

market, suitable for
WALKING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS
SUITS.
and
DRESS SUITS
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS

CODMAN BLOCK,

raclilTdfcwtf

newdt stylus

Engli*li. Frrnrh. (irrman, Scolrli !
nud American Cloth*,
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES

n»*h4 dtf

OFFICE,

assortment and

and FINISH to be found in the

prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upholstery work, at the shortest notice. All

HE

d#*irous of Heal Estate Investments,
the
property is offered at good bargaius.
A) Houses at pries from SI600 to #5>u00.
100 House Lots at prices from #300 to #3000
2000 Foetof water front Stable for wharves Ship
yards. Manufacturing Site#, fronting deep water
with tine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Hail Head,
►ora which freight raav be deposited ou the premises
moU17 3m
MOSE8 GOULD, 74 Middle St.

—

Brm Ir. *.

AMD MANUFACTURER OF

OF MKJtaiLL'ti WUAKF,

HEAD

To MnsiufiteHirers, Ship Builders,

PORTLAND, Mama.

Street.
aowoc

Corn, Fiour and Grain, Spring and Summer Goods!

(FOX BLOCK),

STREET,

middle

awytaay

\VriTH our superior facilities for mannfscturiug,
ff
and a large experience in the business, we
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully invited to oall and examine our stock before purchasing.
Mg’-Orders bv mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23, IBM.
d*m

-*§-

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
NO. SI MIDDLE

1U 1-9

aa

Women’s Misses nnd Children’s Gont, Kid
nnd Calf Balm >rala. Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac,

-DBALine is-

No. 16 Union Street.

e

Aud the most fashionable SfRlXQ SHA
A complete stock uf

Manufactory,

•ad
of toao of hk ExcaLaioa
Ouai,
render it amiable for a chireh or
parlor, aad tk
be* nabs tit ate for a pip* organ that can bo obtMocd.
roe following k one of the anaeroaa tiefhaoaiaa
ia hie poeeewioa:

HAS

HOOFS.

Jan2G dtf

Scotch

Balmoral Sltlrts

'W

VDC1IBI

of all lisw and itrUt
haad aad
MKLODKON8
manufactartd to ordor. Tbo ooaibiaod

Men'a Bora’ and Yonth'a Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

FOR FLAT

E. IIERSEY, A**nt,

Surveyor
Goods !

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
8hirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, l ickings. Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, tho latest styles ol
8uch

No..

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, No. lift Exchange Street. In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office boars from 9 to 10
A. M.. from 2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will oontinne, in connection with general
practice, to give special attentioa to DISEASES 09
FEMALES
ooSldtf

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

Also, the great variety

House

MW,

MELODEON & ORGAN

the owner's risk.
march lOdtf

NOS. at A 36 TIIDDI.E STREET,
PORTLAND,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

'RE

368, Congress Street,

DRY

1M MIDDLE STREET.

«•

Having returned from New York and Boston with

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

For salt at

.a xn-..—

(.mnltl llrMt.-

in the Field

Miller’s Patent Elastic Caahiea

BPaod«w

A. & S. SHUBTLEFF & C(X,

FELT COMPOSITION,

WITH-

testify

MAINE

Again

tbIe^ isr

Toa will like it.

TO KERCH ANTS.

$9.50

of

one

WELCH EIRE BRICK

*

HATS!

for the trade at snort

at

COVT-

,

PORTLAND. ME.

18 Market Square, Fort1 vnd, (upstairs.)
HT“Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Unit

good

Try

Mr

ground

BOSTON,

ENT ! JR.

•M.B

Coffee and Spices pnt up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety ot packages, and warranted

JOHN F. SHERR Y,

Cashier.

NO, lift MIDDLE street,
(FOX BLOCK),

Emnhn8^d6»C°TCH'
■I Ijet

Salseratus A Cream Tartar,
Cofee and Spire Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,

and

SQUARE,

A^^wr4yr.,;p'^taor“MKi*‘*•

COFFEE, SPICES,

gcod* entrusted

u"

ALo, BAR. SUKMT.f BOILER PLA TK
lBOM.
of English and Sooteh
Minufectare

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

notice.
OT** All

lh#rt win

*n

to.

ALBERT DIRWANUKR. KlorM
°' KOrtb “d

IRON,

Illinois.

JyAMdly^_

represented.
Coffee roasted

7,1xxeoxi"B* collenu.

N^P.r:rort,ENGAH^'0rlbl* ,B‘BB’

GRANT S COFFEE &8PICE MILLS.

PnrtltLnd

B

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Bsfxrewcxs—Messrs Maynard A Soar; HAW
U bickering, C. H. Cummings A Co.; S.G Bowdlear
SCO.; Charles A. Stone: HaJlett, Daria A Co., ol
Boeton, Maw. Caebier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Rank, Newton. C.
B Coffin: Warren Elite A Nona, New Tork City.

Uf.

Hair Puller and Wig

promptly Attend**

13 LIBERTY

WESTERN PKODUCB

G-RA IsT T

n/1;0:

nc

M°Btr,Bl.
JAMES EDMOND & C0,

Particular attention siren to shipping by qntokcet
and obespoat rostra. No. 162 SOUTH WATER 81.

J.

"..r.

Portland

generally.

FERNALD,

WARREN'S

9100, 9600, 9)000.

b«

HIKES,

Chicago,

tut

Lxexa

L’lt,
of Astir

OF

r. O. Box 471.

PLANTS.

*

M,

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and

sii

iB,orm «• pnbll* tk.t I have
I Hh'‘."Pi<L^°n7
d
li).
,BrJl' “wrtmut af Green Him Via

Purchaser lor Easters Acconat

as

»*>lp kialter

GREENHOUSE

Oliaudlors,

J. VV.

o__

eii,erlen,I.4\Ilfv

AND BEDDING OUT

No. 11.1 Commercial Street,
Sp30 2taw3m
PORTLAND.

aVetc

—

srtxtliHth.w'’0?,7*wP*ri®,,“d

MARRETT,

&

Sliver

DENTIST,

FIRE

payable in coin.

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
good in any part of the United
Scholarshipsha*
had 20
is

Sliip

M.
A CARD.

year,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
open

LYMAN

—M-—

Also lor sale best of

This Bank is prepared to receive} subscription* for
the new

Notice.

NATHANIEL FOSTER,

ST A T E S.

UNITED

Book-Keeping,

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public

till torii^ Shifti«,

AT

toqxTify KnrtJSTSS’ lUwT
Ac* vT£ ^duted

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
la prepared to tarnish

$9.50.

-OF TUB-

B^VliSONTS,

A 1 KSTLEMFN .le.lreo.of
n..triction 1.
VX cal Navigation will
litid an

will litid It particularly for their inlereat tu
uae tao
Patknt Metallic or Cot pkb 1‘aint.
The proprietors will in
ca*«- guarantee, not
every
only that their Copper Paint ia eapener to any now
in u*e, but also to
any that has been heretofore of
f red to the public.
Printed directions for use
accompany each can.
For sale, wholesale and retail,
by the Manufacturers’ Agents,

PHILIP FOR FASH !

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

copying.

-AT TB1-

Our Coal la of the very BUST
ranted to give aatiafaution.

tf

Curls, FrisetUs. Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
1«22 S3dly
fce.. constantly on hand.

mch31 dtf

on

Dahlia Skirts and
No. 165

NOTICE.

SHORT

Portland, Hay V. lMk.

WM, EDW. GOULD,

see us! we hare not failed, clear*
out, or sold out; but will be found at our old
stand, No. 168 Middle street, Dahlip Skirt and Fancy

N. B.

to do all kinds of CABINET JOB*
prompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cniet made to order.

annually.

La din*, call and

testify.

UPHOLSTERER,

No.

pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi-

*

Oxly $100.

od

I

Fruit 1

from

Or. J. H. UEALD

mation ou application, aud afford every facilty
subscribers.
may20a&w2«*

aod to June!

CORSETS, CORSETS!

Domestic

Hyrurr Gatu,
Lozragea
henioDi,
Cauary Heed,
Caadle.,
Limes.
Leman Syrup.
Haney,
Prunes,
Corea Nuto.
Fig..
hi HI., all hinds, Datea,
Citron,
Olive.,
Raisins.
Tobacco,
Sardine,
Cigars.
Candle,
cf
nil
Fancy
dcacrlptlnn.
oetS dtf

the

Portland, Me.,
Augusta, Me.,
First Na local Bank of Baugor, Me
First National Bank of Bath, Me.,
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me,
and by all Nati onal Banks which are depositaries of
public money. All reepectablo bank* and bankers
throughout the country w ill furnish further infor-

B.

No. 12, Doer 8'reet,
Portland.

*unnd a perfect eut«titut» for
Copper
and a COMPLETE PHE8ERVA11VK
WOKilS, BARNACLES, GRASS.
We,t India am! Southern Porta

Sheathing.

Oraagea.

payable in

on

Bonds

Wabuaxtbd Whalbboxb,

and

Wholesale and Retail

like paymeut of intereet

tund for

per cent,

vOw caL-^/\

Oftk

large and well

a

eeleoted stock of

redeemable at the

Yankee Notions at onr usual low prices.

has

whether other defeats and future drafts lie in
our way; whether we are soon to rejoice iu a

tbe interest.
The fact that all duties

STREET.

MIDDLE

SUN UMBRELLAS—Oil Boiled Silks, from *1,38
to *2.00.

sac-

rifice hitherto must not be in vain. Whether
sudden and glorious victory is before us or

indebtedness
or

whioh is dated March 1,164, bearing intereat at fire

Portland, March 8. 1864.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET,
RANDALL ft HcALLISTER

tusk to the traitor Jeff Darts
Who brought theio hard times
upon me.'*
or some other ditty of the
•‘Bad

of

GOODS

great variety, and initHl

atautly

104

worthy. The scenes
of suffering with which all the
hospitals are
now filled may well make one sick at
heart,
but they serve to dcvelope the brightest Christian charity and the most heroic fortitude.

sufferiug all that nature can
endure patieutly, uncomplainingly and even
cheerfully, you need only look into any ward
of any hospital. Some you will see lying pale
and a till, quietly awaiting the return of
atreuglh or their release from earthly suflering; others you may flud negotiating an exchange of wounded leg#, and others you
may hear hummiug cheerily—

of

PORTLAND,

for Spring and 8ummcr wear, all of which have just
been selected from the largest and best stocks iu
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, VO ATS, PANTS or VESTS,
aa may be desired.

OLOVES!

ever more

would see them

description*

In all other form* of

or

Foreign and domestic Cloths

45 ct*.

Eicliau^c Street,

benefit of

PLl’M,

Gentlemen to his rich in*
voice of

crusading hosts.

prove their fortitude far more conupon the field of battle, if you

great in-

elegant and commodious store

COKHKB OF

HAWYER.

Are prepared to offer to the trade

A

Invites the attention of

A.nd Sun Umbrellas!

As no army was ever cared for like our own

vincingly than

ro

YORK,

Merchant

Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each.

Hosiery, Gloves,

umcui iruui

ferings of these brave men, and are not merely “hovering about them like angels of mercy” but are watching and laboring night and
day with a zeal and devotion of which 1 do
not kuow how to speak.
And if you would

O.

To Owners and Hasten of
Vessels.
Thlouporior article i. off, rid with the lulleit conndei.ce. \\ hen applied to
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
**

formerly oosapted b>

lVo. &

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

to serve their country
the men of future cen-

Multitudes of noble women have left homes
of comfort and elegance to alleviate the suf-

the various

thus made available to the smallest lender and
the largest capitalist. T hey can be converted into
money at any moment, and the holder will hare the

ph'a

GOOLD

AIE.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

Having

-OF

Hospital

events with God’s

1.25

•*

••

••

Heavy

those who wear the badges of these Commissions than any noble now does to trace his
lineage back to one who bore the insignia of
the Order of the Temple or of the

a

Tailors'

.75

JOB I.OT LADIES'

these noble associations those who cannot
fight but whose souls arc in tbe struggle, may

will you hear
will you hear a

“

sccnri ties offer

as

ability
private parties
panies or separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while lor the debtsoi the United States the
whole property of the country is holden to secure
tbe payment or both principal and iotcrost in coin.

the faith

specie furnishes

No*. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

AUG.

ject Intended, aud it has called into its service
a great body of devoted Christians men
whose praise is on every soldier's
lips. In

see men

Spring,

“

••

labor gratuitously, thus applying everything
intrusted to it directly and entirely to the ob-

was

every
“

••

30

far less than those of the Sanitary
Commission, it makes the most of them by
accepting only such agents as are willing to

so none

Forget it Not!

16 Hoop,, isven taps, olaiped and glued,

are

of Saint John amid the

T

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

“The Morning Star!”

of the Commission.

via.lit

on

no

First National Bank of

Nor is the Christian Commission a whit behind iu its noble work. While its pecuniary

vu

BURLEIGHj

Clothing,Cloths,

Fogiee, 4uo(e Your Prices!

aud about tbe City which have received more
than two hundred thousand soldiers since
Oct. last, are supplied with very many comforts from the same source aud all this is but

—kjvivv

ing interest from the date of subscriptioa and deposit.
As these Bouds are exempt from Muutcip&l or
State taxa ion, their value is increased from one to
three per cent p*r annum, according to the rate of
tax levies in various parts of the country.
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay
over eight per ©ent. interest in currency, and are of
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in-

First National Bank of

gammon, &c., and considerable reading matter. Such & cargo as that from which these
extracts are made Is forwarded every other
day to the army of the Potomac and deposited
at Belle Plain. The hospitals moreover In

......

J OS I AH

PORTLAND,
maySdtf

are

Sewing Machines,

1500 prs. crutches, besides various means of
amusement such as checkers, chess, back-

very

States notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding
fifty per ©^nt. tor premium,) or rerchro them draw-

I he Bond* may bo subscribed for in sums from
•50 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and

-AMD-

20 casks ale, 10 ounces mor270 lbs chloride of lime, 450 doz. eggs,

opportunity
effectually, and

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

READ! READ!READ!READ!

slings,

an

NEW

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

tary Commission in this City, on Wednesday
last, for the army of the Potomac. They
were 2616 lbs milk, 719 cushions,
TTOcrutches,

find

St., Portland,

HAS KKMOTKD TO

Me.

o

I extract a partial list of articles issued from the store house of the Sani-

means

Subscribers to this loan w ill have the option of
having their bonds draw interest from March 1st,
by paying the accrued Interest in coin—(or In United

It it bc'ieved that

BURLEIGH
( ,J0SIAH

APTEK

ington Chronicle

operations

Hodsdon,

thirteen vein of experience in the wholesale and retail Fancy (ioods trade, we are aatie(and commit no others) that the beat policy
quick returns and light profits.” Acting ou the
the ahore policy, we now offer our whole and entire
stock, (with a lew exceptions) at a great reduction
from our former prices.

somewhat local sort, are representative and
may help us to form an idea of what is being
done all over the country. From the Wash-

item in the

&

166 Middle

a

one

|

U. 8. Bonds.

education in practical benevolence are we
receiving during these years of bloodshed.
Few„perhaps even of ourselves realize the
amount of philanthropic effort now being put
forth. Here are a few facts which, though of

arm

Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominaFifty Dollars (950). One Hundred Dollars
(flUO), Five Hundred Dollars (£00), One Thousand
Dollars (91,003),Five Thousand Dollars (95,000), and
Teu Thousand Dollars (810,000); and Coupon Bonds
ol the denominations of Fifty Dollars (950), Oue
Hundred Dollars (91oO), Five Hundred Dollars
(9500), and One Thousand Dollars(91,000).

tions of

ducements to lender*

hourly being

Fitzgerald

use.

vAitmnnt

REMOVAL.

an

338

Tailor,

Middle Direct.

or No. 13? Middle Street.
maylldtw

FANCY GOODS!

given—examples that shall incite to noble and
lolly deeds the men of all lands and all time
so

SKIRTS’.

—

commercial

8ome of these Goods, which have been
recently
differ much in color, texture and flnisu
from the styles that have continued iu vogue for a
or
two
and
are
considered very elegant.
year
past,
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be fonnd a good supply of Standard Gt nuns,
French, aiul English Broadcloths ai d D weak! as, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Veatiaga selected with a view to suit all tastes
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Dress buitp or a Business Outfits received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing.
C.yThe best trimmings always on hand.

-OF—

only at the owner’s oader.
payable to bearer, and are more

oouvcnknt lor

imported,

Great & Unreserved Sale

se-

and canbe tranferred

Purchased from tho bert assortments, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may be foued

137

over one

all other bonds

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coubonds, as they may prefer. Kegistered Bonds
aro recorded on the books of theU. 8
Treasurer,
are

NO,

on

T.

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

pon

Coupon Bonds

merchant

Bond* of not

the first of March.

AND VESTS.

apl6tf

but from it may
and better life.

on

coin,

annually, and

The interest is payable on the first day of March
September in each year. The serni annual Coupons are payable at those dates, and the annual
Coupons on the 50 and 100 dollar bends are payable

on

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

j

ntbkest

mi-annually.

at the store of

FOE A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

War it de-

so.

pivr pee cent

and

-of-

COATS, PANTALOONS

Cook at Darton's Oyster Saloon.

233, Congress St.

will be paid in

hundred dollars

-Fv>R-

Wanted.

redemption

until their

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

apr90 dtf

kehkemkd in

Navigation Taught

Copper Paint,

or

—

ROBERT HK ALKY,I
«. M. MOULTON,
A. 0. ROGKKft.
)

—

con, at the pleasThey
ure ol the Government, at any period not let* than
ten nor more than forty year* from their date, and
a e ro he

dtf

—

States notes of National Banks

c.ived in United

Patent Metallic

Commercial street, Thomas Blcok,

88

by or under any State or municipal authority. Subscriptions to ihese Bonds are re-

goods.

of his

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

Taxation

kbom

PRICES!

a

reavemeut, like Rachel weeping

lime self-devotion

display

City Marshal.

Portland, April 30,1864.

Vestings,

and all Bouds issued under this Act shall be Exempt

Spring &. Summer Stock

I

To Ike Editor of the Press:
We can hardly recur

would have

CASH

REWARD.

Letter from the National Capital.

OF

April 8,1864.

Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to
any person
who will give information loading to the recovery of the property stolen from the Stable of Capt.
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the night of the 22d
lust.
1 will also pay Fifty Dol srs to
any person giving such information as will lead to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHN 8 I1KALD.

^COMMUNICATIONS.

a new

tensive for the

GOOD smart Bov about 16 or 17 years of ago,
BROOKS k PU1NNEY.
by
Corner Pine and Bracket sts.
Portland. May 12,1864.
mayl2tf

~

current fi-cal year, aid to prepare and issue therefor
Coupon and Kegistered Bonds ol the United States;

old lrionds and customers, and the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his
work-room above, ho has accommodations more ex-

maylldtf

Wanted

a

He invites his

Rooms, w ith Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 90 Danforth street.

f. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

dren, it is peculiarly fit to do
struction, desolation, death;

by

of

Advertisements inserted in the Maims Statx
Pbbbs (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, fo^each insertion.
Lboal Noticjb* at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid forla advance

of battle rises from all the land

have

can

SBOKTXXXT

Cassimeres and

LOWEST

SUITSUtb.

DRAPER,

Boston and New York with

issaed under the Act of Congress

are

8th, 1H04. which provides that in lieu of so
much of the loan authorized by the Act ef March 3d,
to which this is suylementary, the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized to borrow from time to
time, ou the credit of the United States, not exceeding Two HtrzfDaiD Million Doll a ns during the

Of every variety and style, (including many of tho
most unique patterns of the season.) which he purchased for ca*h, and consequently can give an elegant “fit out” at the

proving property and paying expenses. Call on
James NIXON, No. 18 Clark street.
may25dlw*

•1.26

spring in many ways

owner

These Bonds

FASHIONABLE

ANII
▲

One inch of spaoe in
B

&

S. 10-40 BONDS.

WONSON’V

TABK a

iv

590

Miscellaneous.

MISCELLAN EOUS.

LEV. MOULTON k ROGERS,
WUOLK8A.LK Dxalkus

of March

NO. 93 EXCHANGE STREET.

House Wanted.
for

REEVES,

TAILOR

purchase smallcass, convenient
House suitable tor
WANTED.to
family, with usual
oouvenienees, centrally and
located.—

delayed beyond the year.

D.

•

WHOLE NO

BUSINESS CARDS.
BRAD

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! U.

SS.

27, 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING.

Board Wanted.
AN, with wife aud child, wishes to

published at No. 82* tSCU AN6K 8TKKKT, by

•

ME., FRIDAY MORNING, MAY

PORTLAND,

PR

d A wtd

and ©*her reed organ, are the tame thiag
Tni* in
The exeellencea of tha CiBan On*ot ms*.
• a*a whioh hat* giran them Ihetr high reptlatlom,
ariae not

|

meroly from the laperlority of Ihetr

man,hip, hut alMi
^m««xru ix

in

large

menanre

from

wojk-

uiutiil

coxeTxrcTien. which being pat
entednr cn, cannot be Imitated by ether makem
From thee* nriee their bettcr <inai)ey and velnmaot
tone and capacity for expreeeion.
Every Cxmirnrp
Onoax ha, upon ila name board in fall, the word,.
A
U AMLIN CABINET OSS AN.’*
When a dealer repreaente any other iaatiancntia

"MASON
a

Organ, it ia axially a mere attempt In
inferior Uiiraiuoat on wtieh he eaa make a

Cabinet

tell

aa

larger

pro Hi.
Friooa of Cabixat Oaoaxa tit to St40.

Warr-

room,. No. 274 Washington atreet, Boatoa; MASON
A HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer atreet, N,« York. MA-

SON BROTHERS.
lunar S. Envanns. Sole Agent for

49, Congree:

atreet.

Portland,

maylTdlw

*

The Emperor of the French has been long

MAIBB

Friday Morning, May 27, 1864.
■

.—

—

—■

The circulation of the Dally Prese in larger
than any other Daily paper in the State,and
d ruble that of any other in Portland.
Tnniu—6T.00 per year: if paid etrictly in adm diroount of 61.00 trill be made.

earner

V Rra4i*|

Mnllrr

nil

Fnnr Parr,.

Compensation for Slaves.
The New Orleans True Delta contains the
dally proceedings of the Louisiana Slate Constitutional Convention in session at the last
dates from that quarter. On the 7th Instant
a minority report of the Committee on Eman-

argued in favor of compensacipation,
tion to the owner, and tbe freeing ol slaves at
some future time, after a long and able diswhich

cussion,

was

voted down by

a

vote of (id yeas

to 13 nays.
It Is refreshing to read the editorial comments of the Delta on the

proceedings

of the

Convention, especially in reference to tlio
matter of Compensation. Strangely in contrast with many journals at the North, it opposes the idea of compensation for reasons
which will be found in the following extracts.
Referring to the minority report presented by
Mr. Abell, the Delta says:—
A deep-seated, immovable conviction that
slavery is the

root of our present national
woe, that while it exists there is no hope of
peace, that its utter destruction is the one
thing needful, fills the mind of every one
whose patriotism is not blinded by prejudice,
or warped by sell-interest; and this conviction
naturally produces a resolute determination
to hold no parley with such an enemy.
Mr. Abell, influenced by conscientious motives, and by a mistaken reverence for the
■

I|UW

W»

W UK*

property, (pared

UU

no

DIUVVI Vf

OV. 1

IJ

V l«

tu

I/O

argument to induce the

Convention to favor the claims of loyal ownto indemnity for the loss of their slaves.
as well have sought with his breath
to avert the blast of a tornado. He was not
able to produce the slightest effect.
The
alave owners of this State, who have maintained their taith to the government, arc almost all opposed to this project of compensation. They regard It, for the most part, as a
ru»e to prolong the existence of the institution ; and they know that were it to be adopted, rebels would be the principal ones to profit
by it. They recognize the fact that the secessionists, by rebelling against the United
Slatei government, by assuming a hostile attitude toward il, by raising and equipping armies to resist its iawlul authority, have laid
themselves open to all the evils incident to a
atate of war; placing themselves in the complex relatiou of rebellious subjects and public
enemies; and that as the latter, their properly
is justly forfeited. As far as they
the loyal
men are concerned—they offer up their losses
tn slave labor as a cheerful sacrifice: and they
are determined that those who have led the
State and the whole country in the present
fearful struggle shall not escape with impuniers

He might

—

ty

There is, however, a higher ground on
Which the opponents of compensation might
well stand; the ground that these clamorous
creditors never owned that for which they
claim compensation; never could have owned
It; because it is Dot in its nature ownable;
and no law could make it so. Talk of wresting from widows and orphans their property.
What property? Other widows, other orphans! If this is indeed wresting property,
it is but to restore it to the lawful owner.
Can any duration of possession give a man a
moral right to that which truly belongs to another? Length of possession is indeed considered by all law as conferring a right; but
this undoubtedly arises from the difficulty of
ascertaining the original proprietor. But in
the caae of a man there is no such difficulty.
The true owner can be nobody but himself.
To set free a slave, therefore, is but to restore
to him a portion of his rights.
This is simply the old anti-slavery ground

fully occupied in Maine, the exlremest northern free State,many years since,and now transferred to Louisiana, the extremest slave State;
aud we do not see but the latter hold it aa
fearlessly and occupy it as wisely as did their
very distant

predecessors

a

quarter century

ago.
The world moves.

Progress is the universal law. Principles are eternal; and as
D'Aubigne says, they are| never modest; in
othe" words, to be truly enunciated, they
must be stated in their naked force. The action of the Louisiana Convention is alike significant and encouraging.
The Methodists

and

President

Lincoln.

▲t the General Conference of the Methodist
Church now in session a com-

Episcopal

mittee of five was appointed to call on the
President and present him with sn address
which had been unanimously adopted by
Conference in open session. This interesting

duty

was

confided to the

Itev, Bishop Ames,

who presided on the dsy of the passage of
the paper, Bev. Joseph Cummings, I). D.,
Itev. Granville Moody, Bev. Charles Elliot,
D. I)., and Bev. George Peck, D. I).
The address was presented to the President at the Executive Mansion a few days
since. It was admirably written and exceed-

ingly loyal and patriotic in sentimeut.
The following is President Lincoln's reply:
ukntleme.v

in

response to your address,
allow me to attest tbe accuracy of its historical statements, endorse Lhe sentiments it expresses and thank you, in the nation's name,
for the sure promise it gives.
Nobly sustained as the Government has
been by ail the churches, I would utter nothing which might In the least appear invidious
against any. Vet, without this, it may be
fairly said that the Methodist Episcopal
Church, not less devoted than the best, is by
its greater numbers, the most importsut of
all. It is no fault in others that the Methodist church sends more soldiers to the Held,
more nurses to the hospitals, and more prayers
to Heaven than any. God bless the Methodist church; blesi all the churches ; and blessed be God, who, in this our great trial, giveth
us the churches.
Several

distinguished Methodist clergymen

from Europe and other places, who had
tended the

general Conference,

at-

called on the

President and paid their respects to him.
Now and Then—n Coutrnst.

Last year, when a ruthless mob in New
York were destroying the property of loyal
citizens and murdering innocent women and

*

children, Gov. Seymour's^sympathies were
pointedly and exclusively with the rioters and
murderers—they were, he told them, “his
frieuds1’—and he exhibited no anxiety for the
vindication of the law by their punishment:
excuses, apologies, extenuations were in order then. Note, when two copperhead newspapers have been kept for two or three days
frOm distributing their traitorous venom because they had published falsehoods calculated
to do the country a vital injury, the ill* gal
net of auspending these rebel journals (if illeK»1 it be), though done with the patriotic motive of serviug the nation, is seized upon at
once by this same Gov. Seymour, aiva proper
occasion for a speedy, condign, arid iuexorable
vindication ol outraged law i
la there any reason to be given for this difference in tbe conduct of Gov. Seymour on
the occasions referred to, except that in the
former case the palpable,outrageous violation

of law, involving the loss of inuoceut lives,
in the Interest of treason, and in the latter tbe alleged illegality was committed in an

was

honest,

if

mistaken, effort

clearing

at work in

to save the cause of

the nation from harm ?

Bar- a new Universalist Church is being
built in Morrisville, Yt,

«n'«

i

■—

■■■!

Union Convrntion~rTrst District.

and the Mexiran Crown.

Muximiliar

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLABD

—————————————

The Conventioa of the supporters of the

lstJCongressional District, met
Hall, Saco, yesterday, May 2Cth>

obstacles, and preparing the way for Maximilian to assume the
crown and preside over the new Mexican Em-

Union,

pire. Many of those obstacles were quite
formidable, and their removal required all the
power, wit and adroitness of Louis Napoleon.
Spurred on by Eugenie and his own ambition, he has finally succeeded in accomplishing the object. The greatest marvej is, that
he could persuade Maximilian to forego tho
fixed position he had in Europe for the uncertain gift of a crown to which he has no earthly right, and which must necessarily sit un-

for the purpose of selecting Delegates to the
National Union Convention, which is to meet

on

easy

away

A thimbleful of common

bis head.

sense, if he had possessed a« much, ought to
have convinced him that his prospects in Europe were far more desirable than any position tlfe power of Napoleon could give him
in this hemisphere, and especially a high place
In poor, divided Mexico is the last thing this
Arcli Duke ought to have exchanged for his
brilliant prospects in Austria. Jiut we suppose he is too ambitious and restless to w ait
Ue is the elder of the

for dead men’s shoes.
brothers of the

Emjieror of Austria, and was
the heir presumptive to the Austrian crown
until the birth of Francis Joseph’s only son
who was born August, 1858. If this boy dies,
and his father also, without other male issue,
Maximilian, surviving, would succeed to the
crown, which would henceforward
through his family.

descend

is that the present

Emperor

The

probability

Francis Joseph has consented that
accept the
Mexican throne, on condition that he abjure
all right, iu any event, to that of Austria.—
To this lie has agreed, through the influence
of the French Emperor, who has flattered

energies.

brother Maximilian should

his

and coaxed him into that unwise agreement,

assuring him monetq and all the means and
appliances necessary to his brilliant career on
this continent.

pursuant to call of the District Committee’

in Baltimore June 7th.

The Convention

txapoieon

and fulfill

these

wm

Keep

tnese

promises, time

will

disclose. We are inclined to the belief that
the time is not far distant when he may con.
aider these

pledges

and

promises

more

hon-

ored in the breach than in the observance.”—
But aside from these prospects of becoming
an Emperor of Austria, the position of ArchDuke of that empire gives opportunities for

the exercise of political influence and power

quite equal

was

called to

order by

Gross, of New Gloucester, of the
Committee, and, for the purposes of
temporary organization, Hon. Warren H.
Vinton, of this city, was made President.
John E. Butler, of Biddeford, and David
Moulton, of Westbrook, were appointed SecHon. S. M.
District

retaries.
The temporary organization was subsequently made permanent, and the following
gentlemen were added as Vice Presidents, to
wit:—C. J. Gilman, of Brunswick; John II.
Goodenow, Alfred; E. II. Banks, Biddeford;
Henry I. Warren, Pownal; Sami. A. Hoi
brook, Freeport.
A Committee on Credentials was appointed,
consisting ol Messrs. S. W. Larrabee, of Portland; Heuben Higgins, Cape Elizabeth; Geo.
W. Parker, Gorham; T. II. Cole, Biddeford,
and John H. Goodenow, Alfred, who reported
one hundred and seventy Delegates in attendance.

The Convention made

choice, by acclama-

tion, of
Thomas

Quimbt, Biddeford,
Josiah H. Dhummond, of Portland,
Delegates to the Baltimore Convention, and
S. A. Holbhook, Freeport,
John H. Goodenow, Alfred,

for

substitutes.

as

anything
crown would be likely to furnish.
Nothing
short of bayonets and money can keep the
which

to

Mexican

a

Mexican crown on the head of Maximilian
and where are all these essentials to come
from ? Mexico has been taxed so severely
for the past few years that her power to furnish material aid is well nigh exhausted.—

The

following gentlemen constituted tho
Committee on Resolutions, to wit:—N. J. Miller, Jr., N. A. Foster, Portland; John H.
Goodenow, Alfred; C. J. Gilman, Brunswick ;
James M. Deering, Saco; C. A. Stackpole,Gorham, and N. G. Marshall, York.
The Committee reported the following terse
hut expressive resolution, which was adopted
unanimously, and with the most enthusiastic
applause:
That thin Convention,
having entire
confidence in the ability and integrity of the l*r*sblent and Vice President of the Lulled State*, cordially reoomtneud their re-election to the offices
which they now no admirably All.

The Convention was eloquently addressed
by Hon. Mark H. Dunnell, of Buxton, and
Charles A. Siackpole, Esq., of Gorham, and
their speeches were received with the warmest demonstrations of applause.
Nothing
brought down the house with mdre emphatic
approbation than Mr. Stackpole’s declaration
that he was through and through, from surface to the core, for Abraham Lincoln, & man
whose honesty even his enemies have never
yet impeached.
The Convention did its business and ad-

journed

in the best of spirits, and
was marked by perfect
harmony.

everything

After the

foregoing was in type we received the official minutes, but the above contains all that is material, except the list of
delegates, which we are obliged to omit.

Mexico is a maguideent country, but she is
really poor. Nature has done enough, hut the
people of that country have been so much engaged in domestic troubles that they have
neglected to improve, in a proper manner, its
great resources.
In view of such circumstances, the question
may he asked, when will Maximilian be able
to carry on his imperial government without
foreign aid? The question is more easily asked than answered. It is quite problematical
whether this new Emperor will ever see the
day when he can stand alone. Louis Napoloou, instead of furnishing money to Mexico to
bolster up the empire, will be calling for it

The following are the transactions in this
April: Enos Soule bought of Samuel
W. Wilson, land and buildings on the northeasterly side of Atlantic street for $4,000, and
land and buildings on the southeasterly side
of Fore street, and easterly side of
passageway leading to Fortland Pier, for $6,000. He
also bought of William Hamlin, land and
buildings on northeasterly side of Atlantic
street for $3,050; also bought of Wm. A. Win-

from that country.

ship, land

It is generally believed lu high circles, aud
among men of great political intelligence and
foresight, that the French Emperor has work

enough to do at home, to press down the
ing spirit of liberty which now quickens

risthe

blood of Frenchmen aud demands reform in
tones to which Napoleon cannot much louger
turn a deaf ear. But this is not all.
The Mexican

people

are

not yet

absolutely

conquered by French arms. They are constantly rising In different set lions of that unfortunate country aud struggling to throw off
French rule, and sometimes those struggles
arc

crowned with success.

The last accounts

inform us that that country is a good way from
being conquered. What will the new Emperor do when the French troops, or any con-

siderable portion of them,

Surely Maximilian,

are

withdrawn?—

under such

circumstances,

would hold his crown by a very feeble tenure.
He has but a feeble hold upon the hearts of
the people. The priests and the church party
do not, by a long shot, constitute the people
—the bone, muscle and sinew of that country
—and Maximilian will find it so
has

er^he

been on the throne many months. Some one
wisely said, that Louis Napoleon, from an

has

adventurer, has become an Emperor, and is
now turning Emperors into adventurers. The
time may come when the Arch Duke will see
and feel the loree ot such expressions.
Gen. Butler

Barbarian.

a

having got bold of a James
professed to know.all about
the location of the torpedoes, sent him to
Admiral Lee with the suggestion—well known
to the pilot—that if he faithfully answered all
questions and performed the duties imposed
upon him, to use him well, but if be refused
to answer to bang him to the yard-arm!
“This,” says the Advertiser, “is another Mumford barbarism by Gen. Butler. The tyrauuy
of Butler is a disgrke to both the country and
the age.”
Mumford barbarism! Mumford
was the New Orleans
gambler who was hung
under Gen. Butler’s administration for tearing
down the Stars and Stripes on the U. S. Mint
iu that city. The truth is, every act of Butler, or auybody else, that promises desired results, or in the least aids the government or
weakens the rebels, is a barbarism iu the estimation of the Advertiser, and grossly violative of the constitution.
According to the
staudard of that paper, only treason is humaue, and only those acts which promote treaGeo. Butler

river

pilot

who

constitutional.

son are

Ikish

Wit anu I'atkiotism.—There is
great excitement in Kichmond at this time.
The Citizen Militia are assembled every afternoon iu

Capitol Square

battalion drill, after which
around the

ington

for company and

they

are

gathered

equestiian

monument of Washand exhorted and implored by clo-

queut speakers, to welcome the Federal* with
bloody bands to hospitable graves. This
monument Is an elegant structure.
All sort*
of devices are

it to screw up the
They tied in the baud

hung.upon

courage of the rebels.
of Washington's statue a long staff, from the
top of which floated the dirty rebel rag. The
man when securing this flag-staff iu its
place,
fell to the stone base below, fractured his

skull,
Au

aud died in

a

few moments.

impulsive Irishman

who had been forced

into the militia then drawn up iu the Square,
seeing the man fall, thoughtlessly shouted,

“Bejabers, Washington

gave him the shilanothing but the Stars

lali, but be will have
Stripes.” This Irishman

and

sabered

dragged
alry.

was

instantly

by his captain.

After he fell he was
about and kicked to death by the chiv-

What do Irishmen of Portland think Of
such conduct? The above are facts, and tes-

tified to by

an

eye witness.

Heal

Estate Operations—April.

line for

and

buildings

on

the

southwesterly
side of St. Lawrence street, for $3,500; also
bought of Jonathan M. Knapp land and buildings on the corner of Monument and Atlantic streets for $4,600; also bought of John C.
York, land and buildings on Mechanic street,
for $2,200; also ot Geo. F. Randall, land and
buildings ou the corner of Pearl and Laurel
streets, for $3,000.
Jonathan M. Knapp bought of Qeo. Loring,
land and bnildings on the northwest side of
Cumberland street for $3200. John and Catherine Aheru bought of Wm. Chase, land and
buildings on Cotton street, for $2,350c David
Kester

bought of Ellen P. Jewett, land and
on southeasterly side of Gray
street,
for $2,1175.
John B. Coyle bought of Frederick A.
l’riucc, land and buildings on northwesterly

buildings

side of Cumberland street, near Smith street,
for

$4,250.

Asa llansou

bought

of Charles

Fobes, land and buildings on the southerly
side of Congress street, lor $2,550. Wm. H.

Hyde bought of James H. Baker, land and
buildings on the corner of Brackett and Salem streets, for $1,500. U. M. Payson bought
of Ebcn Steele, one-half of lot of land on the
northerly side of Deering street, for $2,500.
Joseph A. Kendall bought of Clarisa E. Libby,
two lots of land and the dwelling house on
the same on Henry street, for $6,500. Robert
Evans bought of W. E. Edwards, a lot of land
on the corner of York and Tyng streets, for
$2,300. Peleg Barker bought of Geo. Warren, land and buildings ou State street, for
$l,lu0. Edwin A. Norton bought of John T.
Smith, land and buildings ou westerly side of
Brown street, for $1,410. James Freeman
bought of Henry P. Deane, land and buildings on the northeasterly side of High street,
for $'.1,200.
Jerome B. Fiekett, bought of
Samuel Lewis, laud and buildings on northwest side of Cumberland street for $2,000.
Charles P. Ingraham, trustee for Mary A.
Libbejr, bought of Granville M. Chase, land
and buildings on the southerly side of Brackett
street for $5,000.
Geo. S. Hunt bought of
1 JorciS n. Jones, land and buildings corner
of nigh and Congress streets, for $2,000.
Henry Dunn bought of Geo. L. Wescott, land
and buMdings on the corner of Chestnut and
Lincoln streets, for $2 000.

Cf Meyerbeer’s

opera ef the

Death ok a Soediek. We received yesa letter from a member of Co.
F, 7th
ltegt., informing ns of the death of a
friend
of
ours
in whose Welfare we
young

are going to
be tried in the army of the Potomac.
$y There is a pleasing rumor that Quantrell has been shot. We
it’s true.

hope

sy Another Ericsson monitor has been
launched from Jersey City—armor nine inch£7**One hundred thousand dollars was paid
for a half interest in the
principal hotel in

Saratoga.

Sy The London Times declares that if Nasets his heart upon the Rhine
country,

Patent

Stocking-Heel

ful

church, costing about $4,300.
At a meeting held in Boothbay last
Sabbath evening, $517.05 was raised for the
Ey Capt. R. F. Mills, of the 8th Maine, is
reported a prisoner at Richmond, captured at
Fort Darling.
Ey The Bath Times learns that the report
of the severe wounding of Lt. A. W. Turner,
of that city, Co. A, 3d regiment, is incorrect.
new

Free Will

Baptist

church at

West Freeman is to be dedicated in about 3
jy The publishers of Western newspapers
lately held a convention at Cincinnati. They

adopted
ing.

a

higher

scale of

prices

for advertis-

The lace-maters of Nottingham, Engon their business, day after
day,
iu rooms healed to a temperature 8f 120 degrees.
Ey Rev. W. O. Thomas has accepted a

land, carry

call from the Baptist Society at Belfast, to
become its pastor, and has entered upon his
uuues.

We would call the attention of the citizens of Port*

land, to this little article of comfort ahd utility.
Ladik* are especially invited to examine ita
merits, as labor-saving in a branch of industry not
particularly agreeable to them

partment, as successor of the late Mr. J.
Holbrook.
ay Don't fail to read the excellent letter
from Washington, on the first page. Oa the
last page will be found something worth look-

ing at.
gy*

It is said the Pope of Rome has sent
$500 from his private purse to the Sanitary
Commission, and expressed great sympathy
for our wounded soldiers.

ar There are private whisperings that
Gen. Butler has proved less successful in
fighting than governing the rebels. Time will
disclose the facts, and vindicate the truth.
gy The annual meeting of the Somerset
and Kennebec Railroad corporation will be
held at Augusta, on Wednesday next (June
1st.)
gy Rev. Temple Cutler, pastor of the
church in

For sale at the Boot and Shoe Stores.

A. 8.

TBiVBR,

PORTLAND,

to

Skowhegan, has
aid in taking care of

large farm in England,worked by
Samuel Jones, at a place called Chrishall
Grange, the commutation paid to laborers
the estate, in lieuot beer, Is four hundred
and fifty-two pounds sterling per annum.

on

is informed that the commu-

nication to which he refers has never come to
hand. Wc have failed to publish no letter of
his since bis regular correspondence commen-

ced, nor before so far as we cau recollect.
S3t~ The X. E. U. Publishing nouse, Boston, have arranged with Rev. R. A. Ballou to
take the general management of Its busine ss
and he will remove from this city to Boston
immediately.
gy The late Major Moore of the Advertiser, was accustomed to speak of the savage
leaders furnished for that paper by an authority over which he had no control, as “the two
bottle articles.”
gy* The new fort, now building on the site
of Fort Hall,to command the entrance to Xew
Haven harbor, it to be an extensive and powerful fortification—resembling, in some repects, says the Journal, Fort Wagner, in
Caarlestou harbor.

ty Mr. Hale in a late speech on the frauds
Navy Department, triumphantly vindicated the Xavy agents at Portland, Charlestown and Washington, with the contractors
with whom they have dealt, from the sweeping
charges brought against them.
In the

gy If any one is anxious to see an exhibition of classic taste and pure elegance of
diction, we advise him to examine the Advertiser's allusions to Gen. Butler. The Richmond papers may therein take new lessons in
the accompl ishmeut of chaste composition.

gy The Bangor Times charges

F. O.

J.

wlth^'bombast,” and

Daniel Pratt, Jr!

compares him to
It is said the friends of the

latter
the

gentlemen are making inquiries as to
pecuniary responsibility of the publisher

of the Times.
„jr

Photographic Gallery,

the Southera

people

mg. aner saying mai
have made up their minds
n

the other

way.”
tyThe St. Louis Sanitary Fair is to open
under favorable auspices. Over $200,000 cash

tn hand is the treasurer's report before the
doors are opened.
Among the contributions
is the stallion Prince of Wales, presented by
Samuel Holmes, oftjuincy, Illinois, and Albert Pearce, of New York, on condition
that it shall be given to the General in the
United States service, who should receive
the largest number of rotes at $1 each.

BY
of New

Philadelphia.

12th, ship Mayflower, fm Portland; barque
Waltham, from do.
Below

Laubcbbd—At Eastport 23d Inst, from the yard
of C S Huston, a barque of 637 toLS, of handsome
model and thorough finish, called the Lavinia.
She is ownei by the builder, Cspt McClellan, R

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
A toll aasortment of
atjrle at

theae celebrated Skirti in the

The friends of Lieut. J. B. Hammond

Gloucester, of the 32d
pleased to learn of bis safe

Me.

Mo we, S Wiherell and others of

ANDERSON’S
HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
■>ch23dtf

THOMAS G. LORING,

DRUGGIST,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

-AND-

PRACTICAL. TRUSS FITTER,
Caratr ef Exchaage A. Federal St’e.
A perfect ft guaranteed. The poor
liberally conmch26dtf

State ef Maine.
Exbcutivb Department
Augusta, May %), 1894. |
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on

Welnesday,

eighth Day

of June next.
KI’HRAIM FLINT JR..
Secretary qf State.

the

Attest:

mayXIdtd

Removal.
C*ALBERT k CHASE, Flour Dealers have removed from No. 63 to No. 57 Commercial street,
where ean be foind at all times a good assortment
of oboice Flour.

FAMILY

may0d8w

PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 90th. sch PlattenSea. Daggett, Boston.
Cld 14th, brig C V Williams. Thompson, PhiiadelUarp.Arey, do; §ch Olive Hayward, Barbour,
ew York; 18th, Governor, F rest by, Philadelphia;
Sally Gay, Staples, New York.
Sid 17th. brigs C V Williams, Harp: schs O Hayward ; 18th, brigs A B Cook, J Freeman.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20th sch G S Adams, Fisk,
Boston.
Ar 2Uh, brig Robin, Hopkins, Machine
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, barque Flora. Cobins. fm
St Johis PR; May Queen, Phinaey, Arecibo; brig
< has Wesley, Ford.
Segum; sch W Freeman, Freei man Portland: Martel, Gilpatriek, Saco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. ship Tuscarora, Danlevy, Liverpool 231 ult; brig Charles Miliar, Brewer,
Matanzas.
Ar 24th, schs Romp. Rich, Calais; Caroline Hall,
Lawson, New York.
Cld 24tb. barques C A Jones. Francis, Antwerp; T
Cushing, Ames, and Harvest Moon, Hagan, Boston;
schs Gou R ck. Wilson.-; W H Mitchell, and
Reno, Boston
Cld 24th, brig Matilda, Anderson, St Kitts; schs
Gun Reck, Wilson, Portsmouth; Statesman, Clark,

Rhia;

Cld 2oth, brigs Crocus, Gardiner ; George Amos,
Coomb#. Boston, Benj Carver, Perry, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sobs Atlantic, Wass, Providence for Elizabetbport; H K Dunton, Jameson;
Newark for Providence; Eagle, Hall, Rockland 5 ds.
Samuel Gilman, Crowell, Boston.
Cld 24th, barque N Stover, Stover, Elizabetbport;
•ch Martha Nichols, small, Philadelphia.
Ar 26th, ships E P Sage, Steven#, Liverpool; Aastrails, Towert.do; sch Planett. Dermott. Kocklaad.
Ckl 26th, brigs Handy, Weeks, (or Beaufort 8C;
Loch Lomond. Shots, Boston; sebs Maria Louisa,
Nash, Portland; Coral, Kent; Red Jacket, Averili,
and Cosmos.Stetson, Boston; Josiah Achorn,Hatch,
Salem; Sarah Bernice. Calllgan, Philadelpqta.
Bid 34th, barque Henry Buck; bngs Nebraska,
and Olga.
Below 36th, barque Speedwell, from Demarara.
NEW' HAVEN—Ar 2tth, sch Valhalla, Lord,

(Patutid Oct. 13,1903.;

A Saviug of 80 Per Cent.
Black.
Black

Silk,
Dakk Bluk. Light Bluk,
Fbenbh Blub,
Clabbt Brown,
rot

Light Blown,
Dark Brown,
Sacra Brown,
For Dyeing Silk Woo'en and Mixed Goods,
Shawls. Soar Is. Dresie*. Ribbon*. Glove*, Bonnets,
Hats, Feathers, Kid Glov»-«, Children’* Clothing,
and ail kind* of

Wearing Apparsl.

Chbrry,
Cbimion,
Dakk Dkab, Light Dkab,
Fawn Drab,
Light Fawn Dbab, Dark Grkbk,
Light Gbbxn,

Calais.
NEW

Bangor

Magenta.

For 35 cent* yon can color as many good* as woald
otherwise cost five time* that sum. Various shades
can be
produoed from the same dye. The proees*
is simple and any one can use the dye with perfect

STONINGTON—Ar 26th, sch Charlotte, RichardBangor
PROVIDENCE—Ar24th, sebs Mexico. Burdick,
and Petrel, Bears, Roudont; 36th. sch White Cioad,

Maize.
Maroon,

Freeman, Bt John NB.
Below, sch Etta G Fogg, (of Boetou) Newcomb,
from Baltimore.
Bailed 24th, sobs Catharine Beal,
and
wr
Lucy Robinson, Davis. New York.
NEW'PoRT—Ar 22d. brig Lyra, Prussey, Calais
for Bridgeport: 24th. sebs spy, (of Uainpden Rogers,
Bangor via Fall River to disc, L O Foster, Kldndge,
Gloucester for New York; Rate, Trefethen, Providence for do.
Bailed 24th, brigs Triad, Mitchell. Calais for Philadelphia; Lyra. Preesey, do for Bridgeport; sebs Gee
W'arreu. Preble Machine for New York; D K Arey,
W'beeler, Bangor for Hartford; Charlotte, Richardson, Bangor for Btonington ; Sarah Jane, Gardner,
Providence for New York; B D Hart, Hart.Portland
for do; 25th, William Loper, Robinson, Philadeipb a;
and all the above veseeis baund Westward. The
Eastern bound remain.
Ar 26th, seh Rocket, Dix, Calais.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 24th, sebs Foster, Tracy, from
Phiiade.phia for Boston; sebs Mary l.angdou.Cobb
Kondout for Portland; Yandaiia, Sawye r, do for
Boston.
HOLMEB S HOLE-Ar 24th. brigs S Means. Wells,
and Maalias, Norton, Philadelphia for bo-ton
Yazoo, Dill, Chester River Md, for Richmond Me; »chs
William Gregory, Cottrell. Baltimore for Boeton;
Garland, Norton, Philadelphia for do; Madonna.
Coombs, Bangor for New London; Look Out,Wakefield. Portland for Newport.
Bailed 24th, achs Nautilus, Madonna, Look Out
Ju port, brig# J Means Manlius, Yazoo: tchs Bay
State, Baco, Isabel. Kate Carlton, Deborah Jones,
Eliza Williams, William Gregory. Garland, Jason
BOSTON-Ar 26th. sens L P Pbaro. Allen, Philadelphia: Nor west, Haskell. Elizabetbport.
Cld 26th, ships Grace Darling. Hotchkiss, San
Francisco; Hampden, PendI-too. X Or lea ns; barques
Union, (Ham) Scbutte. London; Nonpareil, Flinn,
Washington DC; brig C E Kelley, Brown, Portiaud;
sch Eveline, Hopsins, Hampden
Ar 26th. barque Transit. Elliot, New Orleans; sche
Eliza Noal, Weaver, Philrdelphia; Oronteee, Moore,

Slatb,
Violet,
Leather.

For farther Information in Dyeing, and giving

a

knowledge what

colore are best adapted to
ye over othere.(with many valuable recipes.) purchase Bows A Stevens' Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
UOWK A STEVENS.
360 Sboadwat, Boston.
For sale by drnggistsand dealers generally.
may8 dim

Elizabeth,

Capn
July 1, IMS.
Sib:—Daring my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked sucoee*,
particularly in Bilious adeclions.
A. P. li ILL MAN.
Your*, Ac.,

Hanoybr. Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
for some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.bat without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly be Befitted by the use ofthem.
JOEL llOW.
XWmBeware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed “JR.” P., instead of L. P.
Atwood. The oenuine is signed L. P. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an bxtra
Labbl, countersigned H. H. It A Y, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sals by respectable dealers in medicine generI an 16 fimeodAw 3
ally.

••Buy Me, end 1*11 do

you

Bangor.
Cld 36th, Mazatlan. True. Portland; sch Adeline
Hamlin, Land!, Bangor.
D1GHTOX—Ar 23J, sch Allen U Brown. Pierce.

Oood.”

Vie Dr* Langley** Root and Herb Bitter*
For Jaundice, CottiY*ne**9 Liver Complaint, Humor*, Indigeetiou, Dyspepsia. Pil*s, Dizziness Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, aud had blood, to
which all persons are subject in spric e and summer.
wels, reThey cleanse the system, regulate the
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bod v to all who use
tham. Sold by all dealers in Medicine' everywhere,
at 35, 50 and 75 oents per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,87 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietor*.
ap3 dim

Philadelphia

BURY PORT-Ar 34th brig Northern Belle.
Lee, Philadelphia: seb Cast! liau. Be Hatty. Kondout.
Bailed 24th. sch Duroc. Uodgdon. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st. sebs P S Lindsey. Emofor New York; William, Fletcher. Bangor;
ry, Saco
23d, M Lamartine. Steven#, Bangor for Boeton ; Galena. Smith, Bangor; John James. Baker, NYork;
Frances Ellen, Brown, Bangor; Sarah, Phil brook,
Frankfort for Sand wick; Boston. Gou.d, Portland
for Boston; /.one, Nickerson. Bangor for do; 34th,
ltenj trackiin, Coggin. Boston for Trenton; C H
Holler, Baker, Philadelphia for Portland; Laconia,
Proctor. Saco for New Bedford; Seven Bis ers.Crowley. Elizabetbport for Portland; Forest, Coaary,
do for Portsmouth NH; Superior, Robinson, Kondout for Fort Knox, Penobscot River.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24ih, brig Nancy N Locke.
McCullom, Elizabefbpo t. seh M Sc wall, Uoyt, PkiladelDhia.

Beautiful Women.

yellow deposit so

often

seen

upon the fact* and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sydney N8W March 9, ship Richard BusMitchell.
teed.
Puget Sound Nov 18
Ar at Yokohama, March 8, brig Mary Capen, Fellows, Shanghai
At Shangbae March 23. ships Western Continent.
Lull; Wild Rover, Roger* Ruthven. Williams, and
Endeavor, Doane, unc. barques Lillie. Knowles, for
Amoy; J W Seavrr, Snow, for kamachatka. Sterr
King, Smith, from Auckland, ar 16th.
Sid Mch 24. ship Magnet, king, for Hong Kong;
barque Hiawatha. Ryder Nagasaki.
At Foochow Mch24. ship* Orion. Whiteman, from
and tor shangbae, ar 8th; Mary Glover, Hughe*, fm
and for do. ar Pith. Georges, Williams, from and
for do. ar 19th: St Paul. Crowell, from do. ar lsth
At
W'hanspoa March 31, ship Nor Wester, Smith,
from Hong Kong, ar29th. unc.
At S we tow March 28. barque Uontre<s, Whidden,
and Wild Gazelle, Humphreys, unc.
Ar at Niegpo Mch 11, brig Amy Warwick, Leary,
Singapore
Ar at Calcutta prev to April 27, ship Ozeubrldgo,
Berry, Singapore; barque Gen Cobb, Dudley, New

forehead, vanish by ita use like dew before the mornDr. J. It GOODNOW.
ing sun. Add res*
P. O. Box 184, New Bedford, Mass., enclosing 81,
and •tamp
maylHdAwlm
THING OP

BBAUTY 1*

A

JOY

Ar at

PORIVKB.—The

living breath of the lovelieat flower that blossom* in
the garland of nature aud wafta ita sweet perfume

every breeze, has ita exact counterpart in the
breaths of all who
that unequal!**! and justly
popular Dentifrice. Fragrant SOZODONT. It purifies and sweatens the breath, oU-anses. beautifies and
preserves the Teeth, harden* the Gums, and givea
to them that roseate cast so much coveted: most delicious. couven out. efficacious and beneficial prepara ion for the toilet ever given to the public
Bold hy Druggists every where at 75 ceuts per bottle
me 1)2*2 It
on

Boston Stock List.
Brokers' Board, Mat 76
American Gold,.183?
do.133
.do.184
United State* 5-30's.107

8ai.es
§10.000
6.000
4.000

16,000

at thb

York

Sid, ship Cutwater, Dwight. New Yo»k.
Ar at Mauritius March 20, barque Crbana, from

Bangor, under Br colors.
Ar at Algeoira* 3th inst, brig Black Swan,

*.000.do.107/

15.5002.do
1.100
2,nfO

107*
107*

do (small)
United States Coupon

Cardiff

■■

1

—-■■■

....

■■

_HARRIED.
In this eity, Msy 36, by Rev E C Bolle*. Chari** S
Kobe* and Miss Anrelia B Bartlett, both of this city.
In Gorham. May 25. by Rev Mr Walker, Samuel A
Pierce and Mrs Sarah D Pennell, all of Portland |J
in Saco 31*t inst. Mr Gilbert B Place, of Lewiston, to Mi»* Almira W Davis, of Biddeford; 17th,
Mr Albert G O'Brien, of Cornish, to Miss Lizzie A
Edwards, of Saco.
In Biddeford 14tb, Mr George F Chase of Colorado Territory, to Miss Augusta A Staples, of B;
15tb. Mr Joseph L Loiaell to Miss Priscilla Smith.

Pod go

r.

Liverpool—In the Roads 12th inst.outward bound,
•hips Constellation. Mulliner: Industry. LinoeiJ;T
Uarward, Call, and Victor/, Thomas, forNYork;
Martha, King, for Boston.
At Pernambuco 27th ult, sch Be le. Alien, from
New York, ar 26th
At St John PR 8th inst, brig Executive, Gorham,
for New Yoik 2 days.
•
At Areoibo 7th inst, brig W J Treat, Park, from
Baltimore, ar 6th
Ar at Cieufucgos 3d Inst, barques Lady F. anklin,
Mitchell, Boston; 8 W Holbrock. Small. Portland:
brig Paragon, Welch. Boston.
Sid 12th, barque Laroy, Coleman. Boston.
Ar at Sagua 12th inst'. brig A J Ross. Small, from
Boston. 15tb. barque Cor quoror. Key West
Sid 9:h, barque Mary Elizabeth, for Boston; 10th,

Sixes. (1881).115
1.000 .do. 114*
6U0 United States 7 3 lOths tOet).Ill
1 600 Maine State Sixes (1889).103

Ml

ach Baltic, for Frankfort.
Ar at Havana 8th inst. barqne* Princess, Ryan, fm
Boston 14th. Gennessee. Nickels, New Orleans land
sailed 18th for Boston )
New York.
Sid 16th, ship Gen Berry,
Ar at Mstanza* 6th inat, brig Enterprise. Griudle.
Mallie
8th.
Portland;
Metcalf, Ames, Provibarque
dence. l‘2lh. Brothers, and J Thayer, (m New York.
8Id 16th. brig Minna Traub. Mitchell. Portland.
Ar at CardeuaaSth inst. brigs Martha, from Portland ; Robin, (Br) Frankfort; barque Sarah H Ua>,
Crow the r, Portland.
Sid 7th, brigs Charlena. Means. Portland; 13th,
Russian, ,for Baston; sch Ossuna. Johoson, tor a
port North of Hatteras; 17th. barque Triaity. Nickerson, Portland; brig J Davis, Staples, do; 18th.
Caimuck, Pettengid. do.
At Charlottetown PEI, 19th inst, sch W S Baker,
Pierce. Boston
Ar at Liverpool NB, 3th inst, brig Cherokee. Dunlap, Boston
Ar at Hillsboro NB 3th, sch Tbos Dickson, Macamore, Portland.
Cld 6th insr, schs T R Hammond, O’Brien. Philadelphia; 7th, P Blake. O’Brien, for Portland; 141 h.
Macberry, do; 16ch.R U Dexter, Dexter,
for Jo.
Ar at St John NB 19th inst. ship Ann Gray. Stockton, Bath; 20th, ach British giweu, Clark, do.

Hooper,

DIED.
_

TETrecport,
May
In

36, Mrs. Phebe Kilby, aged 76.
Saco 21st inst, Abraham Fortskol, Es*j, aged 74

years and 4 mo*.
In Biddeford 13th, Mary Lizzie, aged 3 years and
11 mos; 14th, George Robert, aged 5 years and 6
mots, children of Wm H and R G Nowell.
In York April 26th. Mrs Susan Sewall Thompson,
aged 77 years and 7 mos, widow of Capt JohnS

Thompson

In East Boston, May 21, Johanna Hawley, aged 1
year 7 months.
In Randolph, Mass, May 22, Mary D, widow of
Godard Reed, aged 69 years 3 months
iu Hampden May 21, of heart disease. Mrs Sarah
Langworthy, relict of tho late James Langworthy,
of Belfkst, aged si years.

BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STIAMIl

FROM

FOB

SAILS

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.May
New York
Kedar.Liverpool
May
leutonia.SouthamptonNew York...May
City of Baltimore.

Liverpool.... New

York.

..May

Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. May
Europa.Liverpool.
Boston.May
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York.
taxonia.SouthamptouNew York.

May
May

Evening Star.New York. Havana.May
iermania. New York. Hamburg.. ...May
City of London. .New York. .Liverpool.May
i'eraia. .New York. .Liverpool_June
.New York
June
Jlasgow
Liverpool
America
New York. Brejpen..
Jane
June
Caledonia..New York Glasgow

14
17
17
18
21
23
24
81

28
28
28
1
4
4
6
c Asia. Boston.Liverpool.June 8
-ity of Baltimore New York Liverpool_June It
Condon.New York .Liverpool
..June 11
kustralasian.New York.. Liverpool_Juue 15
..

v

F®r >ul«,

Honse and lot aituated in Weatbrook
TUE
*•"**’•
J2£,'JS£
«;orner. will be ‘LT
on

*•“ build Inga are in good ret air. Near
the
Poat Office, and within n ehort dittacc of the Seminary. Kor terms n ply to W. fl. GOODRICH *
near the premises.
■

May 28,1864.

mayTTdtf
8. Kfoisiu Omen,
Portland, May 26th. 1864. t
will be revived at this office, for

U.

PROPOSALS

one week, to furnish board and
lodging to Recruiting Party of U. S. Engineer troop*, in this city.
The rations to be served cooked, and equal in quail*
ty to the garrison ration* of the U. 8. Army.
JARED A. SMITH.
1st LJ« nt. i orps of Engineers.
mayTTdlw

Found,
Dog. The
hare him by calling at the Last Factory, t alon
MAY
16th

a

Black and Tan

street, proving property and
Portland. May 27. 1M4.

FOR

THE

owner can

paving charges
ma>27dlw*

PENOBSCOT.

The

Ain»

and

new

splendid

LANG, Capt

steamer

WILLIAM

R. UOlX, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street on her tirst trip. Friday Evening. May 27, at 9 o’clock. Returning next week,
will leave Bangor Monday. Wedne day acd Friday
mornings at 6 o’clock.—and will leave Portland.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning* at 6
o’ulook. After next week permanent arrangements
will bwmade for the season. For freight or pa«*agt
▲. bOMKRKY. Agent,
please apply to
▲t Office on the Wharf.
1864.
Portland, May 26.
mayZTdtf

just

received i

ROLLINS & RONR,
refitted their store and received
of

HAVING

Eclipse,

I Per steamship Glasgow, at New York 1
S!d Ira Liverpool 4tli inst. David Crockett, Bur*
gesv. New York; 9lh. Eliphalet Greeley, Cutter, for
Boston and Melbourne; W V Storer. Bryant, New
York, (and put back prev to L4lh, having been in

collision.)

Cld at London 10th. Afalanta. Pinkham, N York,
(and sailed from Gravesend 11th.)
Sid fra Gravesend Uth, Minnehaha (from London)
fbr San Francisco
Ar at Deal 10th, Weymouth, Norris,
London (and anchored.)
Ar at Marseilles 7th inst, Pcppnrtll,
New Y >rk.

Foochow for
Leach, from

SPOKEN.
March 23 lat 17 8. Ion 74 E. ship John Stuart, fm
Liverpool for Bombay.
April 5, lat 1 N, Ion 26 10 W, barque Deborah Pennell, 40 dn/s from Liverpool for Valparaiso.

k

a

assortment

ELEOAHT

large

styles

CLOTHS!
ARE PREPARED TO

Show Them to Their Cnstoners.
Also,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
Im

Great

Variety,

-AT—

95

aSXiddle Street.

126

Exchange Street.

Hugh

IVT.

126

Ehinney,

ini rm bi# fried# #nd form.r cu,rnm«ri
that h« hu taken the Store No 138 Erckamot
Street, when he intend# to carry on tho

WOULD

Move and Furnace Kuaiuesa,
In ailtt# brsaebc# STOVES, of e]\ kind#, of I bo
■owoot and moat approrrd pattern#.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Hollow Ware.
O^Seoond hand Stoves bought,

change

for

or

taken in

ex-

new.

8tovks, Kahoka. F era hacks, and Tis Waii
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
Of*teful for lormer patronage, he bores by strict
•Mention to bnsines*. and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public Inver.

____ma>23dtf

SPR1N6 OPENING'.
A. D. REEVES.

TAILOR A DRAPER

NEW

lF 1 will warrant to any person using my PirnIt will repie Hanisher a beautiful complexion
move Tan, Frecklea, Pimples, Morphew, Ac
in
from one to four weeks, imparting to the akin a
beautiful white, bland appearance. Morphew, or
that

IHM._may25eodtf

Ha^ell,

Purple,
Purple,
Salmon,
Scarlrt,
Boyal

So lp rhino,

Serfect

Cashier.

_

Portland, May 26,

23d, sch Caroline C, Pomroy, from

son.

Directions in English, French and German, inside of each package.

Pink,

•irableor any of the government seenritiee.
Conversiousmust be mads in sums of >600 or its multiple. A commiaaion of onn nuarter oi one per eent.
will be charged.
W. K. GOULD,

LON DON-Ar 26th, sch Madonna, Coombs,

M STIC—Az
Calais

success.

Okahgb,

Notes,

• x per cent, twenty ynar bonda by leaving them with tbiatnvk. Tbn
intoreat on the notea will te paid in coin, nt t|,e
rate
7 S 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will
bn delircred hero ns soon as they enn be prepared
by tbn
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de-

Ualom

COLORS.

DYE

Eastport.

Sch Planet, Currier, trom Gardiner for New York,
with lumber, put into New London 26th inst. in di
trees, having sprung a bad leak
Sbe s at the wharf
full of water and will hare to discharge and go on
the railway for repairs.

Under Mcchanio.'Hall.

POHTL4NO.

OF

near

TELBORAFH TO MBRCBABr’B BXCUAHOB.
NEW OK LEANS-Ar 12th, barque Bradford, fm
BT

go MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, M*„
A. S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
Portland, May 13,1864.
mayl2d6m

A

ue mcuiuuuu

that the war must end one way or the other
this year, adds: “If Lee should fail and his army be unsuccessful,we greatly fear that the
majority of the people would begin to look

be

Brig Tornado, Dodge, Washington—8 L Broun.
Sch K U Dexter, (Br) Dexter, Hillsboro N B—

Bil

THE FIRST UTIQMl
Cun have th.ra exchanged for

master.

Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Holders of U. S. 7-30

PORTIaAiTlk

CLEARED.

MS.

NEW

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Prince, Boston.
Steamer Sow England, Field, trom Boston, for
St John Mi,
bch Elizabeth, Merrill, Frovincetown.’
Sch Exeter, Pendleton, Viualhaven.
Sch Brutus, Dodge, New burg NY for Bangor.
bch Henry Alfred, Rich, Uyannis for Miiibridge.
Sch Bradoro, Hart, Saco for Bocksport.
Sch Orient, B.ackwocd, Denny aville for Portsmouth
Sch Ganges, Coombs, St George for Swampscott.

M.

a

gy “T. S. P."

The trade

No. 4 Brown Street,
majtSdSw

or

Thursday,.May 96.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

the sick and wounded soldiers.

g5f“Ou

PORT

supplied by Bkkku k Tukky, or bv
may6dlw
TAYLOR k LAMB.

Portland, May 0th. 1864.

sy Mr. James Gaylor has been appointed
special agent at large of the Post office De-

Congregational
gone to Washington

MARINE

Tn*

sidered.

weeks.

Smith

Protector.

■ew

Christian Commission.

By The

MIMUTCM ALMANAC.
Prielar. ...,M«y 8T.
ri“*.. . I High water. a 41
*•**• ..7 27 I
Length of day*.14 60
Thermometer.f o'elooh A.M. 48 deg.

IMPROVE THE UNDERSTANDING l

poleon

it is not England that will thwart him.
The dowager duchess of Sutherland
fell in love with Garabaldi, and, it was rumored desired to marry him.
ikV The M. E. Society in Boothbay (Hodgdon’s Mills) have recently completed a beauti-

NOTICES.

SAVEL'S

thick.

es

Kegt., will
arrival home.
deeply interested,—Henry J. Brown, a
He was in Hancock’s famous charge, where
of that company. When tbe Begt.
advanced into the Wilderness,on the fifth day
he was twice wounded—In the instep and in
of May, Henry was the first one wounded in
the calf of the leg. He is in good spirits and
the company. As he was carried oil' the field,
confident of the success of Gen. Grant. Lt.
he turned aud said, “Boys, do your
duty.”—
He was taken to the hospital aud died next
Hammond is doing well bnt it will be some
time before he will be able to walk.
morning. The writer who had tented with
him since he joined the regiment in the
spring
BY” Several District conventions were
of IStVi, says of Henry that he was a
good
soldier, and always did his duty promptly aud* held in Mas*, on Wednesday last, to choose
well. He was kind and obliging. He died nodelegates to the Baltimore Convention, and
bly doing his duty.
all of them passed resolutions in favor of the
We are pained at this announcement of the
reuominalion of Mr. Lincoln.
Illinois did
death of our young friend, and yet we would
not mourn as those without hope.
the same a Tew days since; in fact the tide is
We knew
him well; he was eudeared to us by
many
setting that way, and it can no more be
tender recollections, and though our hopes
than the tide at the pitch of the
changed
are disappointed in the fond
anticipations we
had indulged that he would ere long return
Niagara Falla.
home, and make one of our family circle, yet
According to report Miss Anna F.
we patiently submit to tbe dispensation, and
Dickenson has become very severe upon Prestrust that in that other world to which he has
ident Lincoln, has become disgusted with his
gone a little while before us, he has received a
welcome to mansions prepared tor the faithanecdotes, thinks hi* policy radically wroug,
ful of earth.—| Bath Times.
and has made her last call upon and spoken
The youug mau whose death is thus so feelher last word to him. Ptrhapt he will not
ingly announced by the editor ot the Times, complain of this. Miss D. has talents, gives
had for some time before enlisting been
an attractive lecture, la rather good looking,
provided for by Br. Lincoln as tenderly aud carehas no lack of tongue—but may she not have
fully as though be had been a son. He was forgotteu that a lady can spread her crinoline
bis guardian, and cherished towards his ward
a little too wide?
more tenderness of spirit than is often born of
BY“ A thousand pounds of powder was
such a relationship.
seized in Bangor a day or two since, for being
moved through the city In violation of the muDistauces from Richmond.
nicipal laws. Subsequently the Assistant ProThe following table of distances from Hickmond
vost Marshal arrested the owner, a Cuban, on
will be found of interest at the present time:
suspicion that it was intended for Improper
Miles.
Miles.
To Petersburg
22 To Taylorsville
20
purposes. The powder was purchased in BosTo White House
24 To Hungary
8
ton, packed with unusual care, and shipped to
To Frisiericksburg
60 To Port Walthall
16
To Uuianess Station
48 To Frederick's Hall
60
Bangor. The owner said ha was taking It to
To Milford
3S To Louisa C. H.
62
Puschaw Pond for sporting purposes. The
To chesterfield
25 To iiordousvide
76
To Hanover JuuctJon 23 To Heaver Liaui
40
powder was stored awaiting judicial proceedTo Charlottesville
68 To Spoltavlvauia
44
To Lynchburg
81 To Uanville
123
ings, and the owner has been discharged.
were
member

SPECIAL

“Afrlealne’’

is announced in Paris.
By One of the nuggets just from Colorado
weighs 503 ounces, and is worth $14,000.
By Auber is to write the National Mexican Hymn for the new
Emperor.

terday,
Me,

AXM SELECTED.

;y Balloon reconnoissances

lle$oiceu,

now wen thorns

pledges

in the

in the Town

of Austria will not become the father of any
more legitimate sons, for he is not a strong
person in either body cr mind; besides his
habits of life are far from adding to his physical

—^pl—

j OmGl\rAL

98

Exchange St.,

respectfully inform his friends and the
public that be has recently opened a Splendid

WOULD
Assortment of

Spring and

Summer Goods,

Which he b ready to make up in the most Fashion*
able Stele, and at the I.onrtst ('ash Friers.
THK Ladika are respectfully reminded that Biding Habits, Zouaxt Jackets, and Fancy Waists are
out and mxde at this establishment in a style which
cannot fail to p'easetbem.
Militaby ahd Naval OFrtcxaa are here fitted out in true RegulatimStyle.
To Kiyyiho out Boys tn the m< st becoming and
durable g*rments, special attention is given.

Drew Coati, Fanta, Veita, and Bnsineaa

Suita,
Mr Brevis assures his customers that 1 is work
It made not only in the highest s'jrle of fashioD.bat
in the most thorough and wukkkavlisx m a.txxa.
Thr Public nre invited to visit this Kxporiu*
or Karmioh, and see it the facts do not folly come
up to this MantginTo.
may l»dlm

The Misses Bailey's Home School.
Misses Ha'ley having purchas d the place in
New Uloucos
TUB
formerly occupied by the Bsv.
F V
board
«r

eat on, as a
n

there

tug

school, propose opening

Home School for Cilrls ■nd Roys.
in which the advantages of a careful home training
wili be united with thorough in*tructiou in ail the
branches taught in Seminaries of the first clas«
The long experiences of ous teacher as Priucipal
of a Home School in Virginia, and the reputation
of tbe other as a successful teacher of many years
standing, in Portland, will, it is hoped, procure pa*
tronage and insure success
▲ t.eotlemsu of experience will be at the head of
the Home Department, and pav particular attention to the physical training of the pupils.
For information see circulars or inquire of Miss
A. M BAiLF.Y. No. 68 Spring street
ller
J. W. (/tuckering. D. D ;
Rmiinru
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; tlezekiah Pack-

ard; Joseph Libbey.
New iiloucester, May 26. 1*64.

Enlistments for

less

Army

maySfdtf

and

Navy.

muM v \

Oity of Portland,
Vaiok's OrncB.

I

May 24. 1864. I
official Intimation hav ing been rec eived that
900.U00additional troop* w til be n-juired by the
1st day of July next, at which date, if h* y are not
turni*tied by vo?uutary enlistment, a draft will be
innls for the deficiency.
1 he quotas ot this city under all previous calls hare

AN

been filled and it now remains tar our citizens to
make all efforts and use all proper mean.* to induce
enlistments between now aud the t me fixed for the
Draft. Tbe Slate Bounty ol IDO w ill be paid to men
enlisting in the Army or Navy, upon tbe recruit being mustered into tbe service of the Untied States.
State Aid allowed to those having dependent families
Further information mat he obtained at this office.
JA( Oft Mtl.fcLLAN, Mayor.
ma>24d 1 w

Portlting Clakftiral and Coinimrclul Academy.
fllQK Summer Term of this »cIhr 1 will commence
R. on Monday, Mav 3d. and will coutiue ten weeks.
The subscriber announces with satisfaction that he
has S'-cured, for the use of hi* scboi-1, I'a to* Hall,
This is
with the two ante rooms conncc ed with it.
on Free street, nearly opposite tbe 1'hnrch. aud will
make one of the most couif rtable, health* and attractive school-rooms iu the city. He wi’l be assisted by Misses Mary L Hey wood aud Hannah Robbins. These ladies have had much successful experience iu teaching, and have beeu for veveral months
past employ*d in the school. The unexpected success with which this enterprise ha* thus far met. hee
encouraged the proprietor to provide for it In tbe
most liberal manner; and tbe public is assured that
no pains will be spared to render the Academy still
more worthy of tbe rapidly ir.creasing patronage
which it ha* enloyed. Pupils of ttotk sexes are received, and the best school-room seeomnodations
Terms, 910.90 per term.
nre now offered to Indies.
J. H HANSON.
Portland. May 18th, 18 *4.
may 19d2w
Sorodort.—This preparation for cleansing, beautifying and preserving the teeth, is not warranted to
make new teeth grow in the place of old ©n#s, bat
It does accomplish all that It premia* s
Zion‘%
Herald and Wet ley an Journal, Bottom. mohU H
—

PORRLAXI) AND VICIXITY.
t'. S. Commissioner** Court.
WJI. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Justin Jacobs, of Boston, was brought before the Commissioner yesterday, on a com-

plaint charging

him with enticing men to desert from this State for the purpose of being
enlisted iu another State, lie was ready to
proceed with the examination; but at the

suggestion

Government the
the examination to

for

of counsel

Commissioner adjourned
11 o’clock Friday, and Jacobs gave bail in the
sum of fcoOft, for his appearance at that time.
George E. B. Jackson, Asst. U. S. District
Attorney for Government; Messrs. E. & F.
Fox for respondent.
Sprague & Bi.anchakd’s Minstrels.—

.This excellent troupe is meeting with excellent success at their new

Opera House at

Lan-

Hall. This is the tith week of the seaand promises to be the most successful.

The Military Case.—Yesterday Lieut,
Jacob C. Main, whose case we mentioned in
our issues of Wednesday'and Thursday, was
brought before Judge Ware on a writ of haMessrs. E. & F. Fox appeared
beas corpus.

petitioner,

for the

and

George

E. 15.

Jackson,

Esq., Assistant U. S. District Attorney for

This-evening

Mr.

Harry

Baker the Balladist

of the Company, has a benefit aud has presented to the public one of the best programmes
that has been given in this city for some time.
Mr. A.

Poppenberg

Band, stationed

the leader of the 17th

at Fort

Preble,

Alter

--—-—

statement of the case by counsel for
petitioner, Mr. JacksoD said he had no evi-

dence

offer and

objection to
discharge of Main, Judge Ware
ed Lieut. Main to be discharged.
to

no

the Grand Trur.k

ran

off the track

at Oxford

Portland Council No. 4, U. L. A. will
hold its regular meeting this (Friday) evening
the usual

at

many wonderful tricks. We hope our citizens
will turnout and give Mr. Baker a benefit,for

McAvoy and

Messrs.

appear in their great acts in the

Remington

Music,” aud Prof. Xouiphon the
Three Legged Man dances a Polka and Highland Fling. The programme to conclude
with the laughable larce entitled the Blockade Runners. If you want to have a good
laugh go to Lancaster Hall tonight.

“Power of

The Trial Trip of the Lady Lang.—
About 10 o’clock yesterday, the new steamer
Lady Lang, Capt. Itoix, made a second trial

trip, going

tar

as

what is called the “half-

as

way rock.”
Capt. Spear, who is one of the
principal owners of the steamer, expressed
himself perfectly satislied with her movement
and speed. She is a staunch boat, thoroughly
built, her machinery working admirably, ller
speed is about the same as that of the Harvest
Moon, and her capacity nearly equal to that
boat, which, while she was on the Bangor
route, was a.general favorite. The Lady Lang

will

in connection with the

run

road, leaving

Boston rail-

Bangor to-night after the arrival of the evening train. The time of her
arriyal aud departure has not been permanently fixed, but will be in the course of next week.
Those having business oil the Bangor route
have reason to congratulate themselves ou the
fact that

one

for

of the best boats of her size Is to

be put on the route, that has ever run on our
waters,with as good a commander as ever stood
on a quarter deck.
r

t'NEBAL (

Joseph

>bsk^u;s.—The funeral of Capt.

E. Walker will lake

place

lrom the

Central Church at half past two o’clock this
afternoon. We have before mentioned his

death,

and his

efficiency in raising a company
for the 7th Maine Regiment. He entered the
service in the summer of IStil, and has been
in all the battles of the Army of the Potcmac
except two—and when those were fought he
was in Baltimore, sick and confined to the
hospital. Patriotic and hrav •, he was (oremost in the fight, and fell while leading on his
men in a charge upon the rebels.
IIis only
wish was that he might be permitted to enter
Richmond with our ..victorious at my. This
boon God thought best not to grant hint, but
called him to mansions above.

heavy blow

his

to

family

His death is

a

-to TIK-

KVUmtt

An organization

has been in existence lor several years, composed of teachers of schools in different states
for the purpose of holding conventions and
discussing matters connected with educational pursuits, and comparing notes in reference
to the

comparative merits of the different systems of teaching. It is proposed to hold such

convention in this State, and a gentleman
from Boston is now here to make the neces-

a

sary arrangements. By the advice of a gentleman in this neighborhood, he passed through

Portland to Augusta, to find better accoihruocations than liere, but wiil not complete his

—

Lincoln.

Louisville, Ky., May 25.
The Democratic Union State Convention
here to-day.
lion. James Guthrie was
chosen President.
Four delegates at large
and two additional troin each Congressional
District were appointed to represent Kentucky iu the tlie Chicago Convention. The
electoral ticket was also selected.
The Republican Convention met at noon in
Mozart Hall.
Fifty-six counties were represented. Uou. O. N. Williams was appooiuled
President.
Among the speakers was R. J.
Ureckiuridge. He said he should vote for
President Lincoln and nobody else, if made a
He was rapturously
deligate to liaitimore.
applauded and appointed one of the delegates
at large.
Two from each Congressional District were also appointed.
The Convention
the
passed
following resolution:
KcMulced—That tiie Union men of Kentucky iu conveution assembled, favor the preservation ami maintenance of the Union, the
supremacy of the Constitution, and destruction of the rebellion, without auy regard to
what it may cost.
The proceedings of the Convention were
harmonious aud enthusiastic.
met

dratii Hard

Fushiny the Rebel Army.
Nkw York, May 20.
The Tribune’s dispatch says rebel prisoners
stato that Lee's whole army was
moving
through Hanover Junction, but when the intelligence reached them that (Jen. Grant-was
moving toward the North Anna, portions of
Longstrcet’s and Hill's corps were eeut to
dispute the passage of the river. Although
their resistance was sharp, our
troops forced
their way over and pushed the rebels back a
mile, sustaining but very little damage.
A reliel bearer of dispatches was
captured.
His dispatches show that Lee is
falling back
on Richmond.
The rebel army is in a panic.
[This is a little too extra vagaut totally with
Mr. Stanton’s dispatch to Gen. Dix]
Official

Oiejnit.lt

from

Scrrctary

Washington, May 26.
To Maj. Gen. Dir :—Dispatches from Gen.
Grant this miming informs the Department
that the rebel army still holdt a strong position between the North and South Anna
rivers, where there forces appear to be concentrated. It will probably require two or
three days to develope his operations, which
are not now proper subject lor
publication.
The Kth corps has been concentrated with the
of
the
Potomac.
army
No dispatches have been received from any
other field of operations.
Emv. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Insurrection in

St.

Hominyo.

Nkw York, May 26.
The Herald's Ilavaua correspondent says

information has been received from St. Domingo, stating that a counter revolution bad
broken out in the Provinces of Ciabo among
the insurgents, that the Spanish flag had been
hoisted in several places, and a number in in-

surgent leaders shot.
Fight

between

two

Congretetncn.

New Y'ohk, May 26.

The Herald's Washington dispatch stales
that Messrs. ChandHl' and Voorhees, members of Congress, had a tight in the National

Hotel yesterday.

John W. Cloudman.
Zion’s Advocate fur this week contains the
following tribute to the memory of the late

arrangements before returning. He will be at
the Preble House this morning, and we hope
he may be induced to report in favor of hold-

ing the Convention in Portland. In point of
hall, hotel and railroad accommodations,
there is no place in the State that will

Christian Soi.ihi.r Gone:—Intelligence has been received of the death of John
W. Cloudman, of this City, private in the 17th
Maine Regiment, who fell in one of the battles
of the present campaign.
He was a young man of rare gentleness of
disposition, and was greatly beloved by all who
knew him. He was also a devoted Christian,
and a member of the Central Congregational
Church in this city.
A few months ago, whan
at home for a few days on furlough from
he
addressed
the SabbKh evening
Parole,
prayer meeting of his church, in a most fervant, Christain strain, and detailed with great
simplicity and power the work of grace in
Camp Parole, during which hundreds' of
precious souls were converted. He was then
on the eve of departure to bis comrades
; and
he very tenderly and tearfully alluded to the
that
that would be the last time
probability
he should meet with his dear brethren ol the
church on earth ; aud wi ih great earnestness
he exhorted them to faithfulness in their Chi i<tian duties, and to labor for the salvation of
souls.

begin

Sale ok Real

city.

Estate.

Henry Bailey,
& Co. sold at auction yesterday, the house and
lot on Sherbrooke street owned by S. R. Leavitt Esq. It was purchased by William
Y
Jones for $3,500.
Mr. Jones also purchased the house lot adjourning, on the corner of Sherbrooke and Waterviile streets, (sold at the same time) for
$1,000.
New

Book.

Messrs.

Bailey A Noyes
“History of the Administration of President Lincoln,
including his
speeches, letters, addresses, proclamations and
messages, with a preliminary sketch of his
life, by Henry J. Raymond. Published by J.
C. Uerby A N. C. Miller, New York.” This
work will be read with interest by all those
who arc loyal to the government and are in
favor of sustaining the administration.

have received the

Cobbkctiox. In the notice yesterday of
the Ladies’ Levee the net proceeds should
have been
sented

$1,500.00,

and of the

it should have

prebeen

very handsome sum.

The

by Mrs. Saffurd

said that it netted

a

Afghan

Afghan that sold for $150,00 w as made by the
ladies of the Circle, the materials
having been
presented by individuals.
Assault.

Patrick Lynch, while in

a

state

of intoxication

yesterday afternoon, assaulted
wife, beatiug her pretty severely and tearing the clothes from her body. Officer (ierts
interfered, arrested the man and took him to
the lockup. He was obliged to handcuff the
his

fellow before he would submit.
y We learn that Frederick Ilougiass,
engaged to speak in Mechanics Hail

who was
next

Sabbath,

is

very sick at his home in
Kochester X. Y., we regret this much, as
many will be greatly disapointed who had an-

ticipated listening to

him on that

day.

y We learn that a gentleman from Massachusetts lias been in consultation with the
Board of Trade in relation to
establishing a
large shoo factory in this city, where all the

improved machinery is to be introduced.
Capitalists in Massachusetts are ready to take
a portion of the stock.

most

&y We call attention to the sale of Bohemian dry goods at, gait’s Block by II.
Bailey
& Co., at 10 o’clock this morning. In addition to those advertised they have auother
class of goods to offer which the divers have
never

reached.

yi’ersons wishing to purchase U. S. Teu
Forty Buuds may obtain them at the First
Rational Bank in tiffs city.

fighting

the 1,'uiou,
Virginia:—

lor

battles in

in one of the recent

A

Ca^k

aii

a

iiio

jiiWLui,

ivev.

atr.

iuoore,

written just before the advance of the
army,
ho says:—
“If the weather continues favorable, we
shall make a forward movement very soon.
We have great confidence in General Grant.
Richmond seems to be the point to gain. I
hope by God's blessing that we shall be able
to crush the foe in the coming campaign ; but
we know that rnaay must fall in order to
gain
that which we arc fighting for.
More hearts
at home will be saddened by the news of
their loved ones being stricken down in battle.
Rut we know that we are doing our duty,
and that cheers us on. My trust is still in
God my Savior, and I go forward ready for
II is holy will. Pray lot tnp.”
lie has fallen in battle and God’s angels
have taken him home.
“Be ond the stormy battle field,
lie relgrs and tiiumphs now;

Sweeping harp
With glory on
a

of woudroas soug,
his brow."

Maine Mounded Soldiers.

The following Maine soldiers are reported
by the Chronicle as having recently arrived at
Mouut Pleasant Hospital,

Washington.

Aur.n Newell 321 regt s rgt Solomon E Peacock
31st regt, Albert E Wil iams ltlih
regt, ftas 1. Larrey 20lli. a«rgt Jonas Whitman, Ira Purrs. Alouro
Smith,cotp iiicc Biuwu, James tiros-.. lloratio W
Enmsu. II E Anil-cars, Prank Jon, s,
Timothy Kowler, idtb.iienry Clifford, Win t; Sowa J, sergt W H
Blood, sergt w V Jeumstitli, Ita Emery o h, corp
tien 11 Allen. Jas E Crane fill],Isaac P Baclie or 1st
John Cil es/JHi, Wilfred C'alsi s 6th, Elvin S llaiul
no, core John E Beau, si rgt D A Kdwsids 6th Andrew Mathew s O.h, K i Alexander 5th. Mark
itenip•eyTtb Asa Chase 5th. Leo L Colby 5th, W infield
S Morrill 81st. Win sachlorth, 1st, John stej henson
3.1, Lowell policy 31st, Hubert finer 4th. (. A hiceman 1st heavy artillery, tjeo Burke Sd, Nelson Piualtcn 31st, Silas It Mitchell do.

SENATE.

EVENING

the

following

sentiment on

slavery, just

fore his death. It is worthy of being

be-

remem-

bered :
‘‘I have come to tbo conclusion that we can
never have a true peace until slavery is utterly abolished.
Any settlement short ot
that will only he an armistice. It will be a severe ordeal to pass through, but we bad better meet it manfully tliau to leave a cankerlug sore for our children.”

SESSION.

The consideration of the Tax bill was resumed.
There was considerable debate on tire Finance Committee’s amendment allowing corporations and companies to add the tax imposed to their rales of charges, and limitations existing by State laws to the contrary
notwithstanding, but it was Anally agreed to.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr.

Western

1

Washburne,

from the committee on
Corameree, a-ked leave to report a hill approfor
priating 0250,000
public works ou the
lakes, and $100,000 on the sea coast. He said
no general river ami harbor Hill would be reported, but these appropriations were necessary to preserve the present works.
Mr. Stevens objected.
The reciprocity treaty was taken up.
Mr. Baxter advocated the abrogation of the

Beef—quiet*#
J’ork—higher;

salrs 6800 bbls.
Lard—sates 2300 bbls at 1 ] ©14}.
Butter—firm.
W'hiskev—firmer: •a es2s 0 bbls at 1 27©1 80.
Rico—lull at 11 ©11 ]c for Rangoon.
Sugar—active; sales 380 hhd»; Muscovado 16]©

in Great Disorder,

Fortress Mo.vrof., May 25.

The mail boat Thomas I'owell has arrived
from Bermuda Lauding, aud reports all quiet
at the front.
steamer

George Washington, from

Bermuda Landing, reports that yesterday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Fit* Hugh Lee with
2000 cavalry attacked our garrison at Wilson's
Landing, and came near overpowering our
lorces, though they (ought valiantly with the
the aid of one gunboat. At 4 o'clock reinforcements arrived from Fort Powhattan, and
the fight continued writh great severity until
7 o'clock, when the enemy were repulsed in
great disorder, leaving 200 or 300 wounded on
the field.
Our lass was lorty wounded. The
steamers George MuLihiugton, Mayflower and
Suwauee were Urea into, wounding the captain and mate of the Mayflower. We had hut
one man killed on the Held, and one died coming down the riveJ. One rebel major was
killed and ten captured, including one negro.
Gen. Devens lias nearly recovered his health
and will rejoin his command immediately.
Twelve rebel prisoners have arrived from
White House, including two wounded lieutenants who were captured by Gen. bheridau
last Saturday on Pamuukcy river.
Democratic I nion State
tion.

Coneen-

Louisville, Ky., May 2d.
The Democratic Union State Convention,
at its last night’s session, passed resolutions
confirming the p-incipies affirmed by the
Democratic State Convention at Louisville
March 17th, 1803, aud expressing abhorence
of all attempts to pervert the war from its
legitimate purpose, as declared by Cougress
at the beginning, is to use the
power of the
nation under fanatic bidding to inflict lanatic
vengeance; that the re-establishment and enforcement of the Constitution would be the
greatest triumph and vindication of man's capacity for self government; that the doctriue
that the States, in which an armed insurrection lias conspired against the United States
Government, have ceased to be States, aud
shall be held, in the ultimate defeat of that
insurrection as territories or subjugated provinces, ought to be rebuked and condemned,
and that the oaly object of the war ought to
be to
subjugate the armed insurrection, and
to re-establish the supremacy of the Constitution ; unqualifiedly condemning the policy of
enlisting negroes; declaring that the people
cannot submit to the suppression of the freedom of discussion and freedom of elections
and remain free; expressing a preference of
Gen. McClellan for President and Gov. Hramlette for Vice President, and instructing their
delegates to the Chicago convention to vole
as a unite in that convention as a
majority of
them may decide. After speeches from Lieut.
Gov. Jacob M. Hanson, Gen. Itueston and Mr.
Ward, the convention at a late hour adjourned.
Removal

of Wounded Soldier• from Feeder-

icknburg.

Phii.adklpiiia, May 20.
The Bulletin has the following special dispatch from Washington, datfd 20th:—The
steamer State ol Maine arrived this
morning
with about 400 wounded soldiers from Port
Royal.

There were but 1300 wounded at Freder-

icksburg yesterday. All Ihe stores, Ac., at
that point were rapidly brought off, ate' probably to-day that place is completly emptied.

The State of Maine reports that no guerrillas or obstructions were encountered
along
the Kappahannock, our gunboats being
very

vigilant.

Since 4 o'clock yesterday a number of boats
loaded with wounded have arrived. These
wounded were all taken on board at Acquia
Creek, having been brought down front Fredericksburg by railroad.
The steamers Keyport and Lizzie Walker
arc at Fredericksburg taking on board those
unable to be removed by railroad.
From Mexico.

Nkw York, May 2d.
The intercepted correspondence between

the French Consuls at Tampico and Matutnocontains interesting information of Mexican affairs.
(Jen. Uraga had refused the armistice proposed by the French (Jen. Bazine, and issued
a proclamation declaring his intention to
fight
to tlie last.
The Regency, while waiting the
arrival of the new Emperor had expelled
thirteen members of the Council of State
charged with being members of the church
ras

party.

Rev. Dr.

lor twenty-five years
an editor in Boston, has retired from the editorial chair of the Trumpet aud Freeman.

jy Gen. Meade has purchased a handsome
Philadelphia. He's entitled to one,
aud we hope ere long he will occupy* it in

York, May 20.
Washington special dispatches state that
portions of troops in the forts near Washington have been sent to the front.
Col. Ixtwell, of the Mass, cavalry, is
ing patrol for guerrillas.

keep-

Movement, of tien. Sherman.

Lorisvn.i.K, May

20.
Yesterday's Nashville Union says (Jen. Sherman has flanked Atlanta on the
west, taking
the road to Dallas and Paulding. The Uuiou
has no particulars of the movements.

The first apfeartr ce of
P K O F
X O M I P H O
The Three i.eyynl Mft;i!
In his great acts

:ar

Seventy-fourth
Episcopal Church

Merchants of Me.

From New

Va

NE,

a

in relation to Armored Vessels.”

Sylvanus Cobb,
prepared and published
Rev.

has

D.
a

The

Episcopalians

HiTcncocE’a

&

ghost" would foiever haunt us. But we
lay that ghost as easily as a pullet could
lay an egg.—[Lou. Journal.
ZW“ One of the queer things at the spirituful

could

al convention iu New York was a series of
resolutions sent in by a concourse of departed
spirits, denouncing the present constitution
and government of the United States, and
calling a convention of progressionists on the
btli of September to nominate for the Presi-

dency.

Z$~~ In Mexico city there
tres, the largest of which will

are

three thea-

seat twe thousand live hundred persons. The Jynperor Maximilian iutends, however, to have a grand opera, a comic opera and a ballet; and the municipality, besides granting an annual subven-

tion of 200,000
to

Europe to
ZS™ John

francs,have sent

special agent

a

N.

Andrews,

so

notorious hi the

riots in New Yoik last summer, has been
tried lor his ollences on that occasion, and
sentenced to three years in the Penitentiary.
He

pleaded in court immunity from conviction
ground that he had a right to free
speech.
Manckacti-hin-g.
Wo are gratified to
learn that James K. Hirst, Esq., is building a
new woolen
mill at Sabattisville, to be of
—

about the same dimensions as the mill built
by him at that place a year or two ago. The
new mill will be connected
with the one alAt Sabattisville, Livermore
ready built.
Falls and Little River, uew manufacturing

operations

are

.Iftiirnnl.

Organized in

in

the

vicinity
city lost they
should be caught up aud employed in its defence. Gov. Smith had to make proclamation
that they should not be arrested for such purposes, aud that they might come to market
Richmond

usual.

are

Such

is the state of affairs in and
around RicBraond. “Tue way ol the transgressor is hard.”
as

J3T” Some of Grant's wounded soldiers
guilty of a gross barbarism—the
Advertiser would say. When they came into
Fredericksburg a rebel Lieutenant there on
leave of absence, commenced capturing them
as prisoners, to be sent within the rebel lines.
The captives submitted unresistingly until
their uumbers warranted them in making a
change of base, when they took their chivalrous captor aud hung him on the nearest tree.
Should not such horrid barbarism be
stopped !
ZjF~ If any friendly contributor thinks it
strange tiiat his or her fa vors have so loug
been delayed, we will state for the benefit of
have been

such persons, that several of our own articles
have been crowded out ol the paper for more
than a month, some of them having become ob-

like, “for something to
place. Next week we
sure

it

Arc

now

Supply

fully prepared

to

Lowest Wholesale Price**.
made with the Bos-

New York Publisher*,

upply any

enabled to

we are

Exhibiting the vroodrov:;; x> v !tv cfrvn cr!'mrv r**'
1 »M M• »N 1I!OI|Wa\V
carriage DR1VF.N OV! Il 7 !
WITHOUT TIIK AID Os’ R.iRriKS O.i 07I1KI?
I
simple, useful and li>gcai**«is lece or n>* «•!.«..i~m c»«
Ih' Mecha.i'.ol Carrl».r<» w»U
Into pructi si »->
p exhibited t-*tl cClf cz audience. «!.hueapJUiC.iori
of the machinery, grutis.
..

Eut

and

All of the School Books,
l’««l in this State,

on

The Most Liberal Terms.

THE SCENES Of THE ARENA,
-.fit -V- -Mr.ud t / ih fs. au.cd

CombinedwUhtHelYTin-rRiV".!.
bapi by l

ore uu*»l

iut

I laving purchased the STcaisTvra Plate* from
O. L. SairaoE* k Co

of thi.

city,

we

with

former

our

publications, will make the fol-

lowing List:—

Norton'*, Weld and Qnackenbo*’ Grammar,

And

a

f

host

o

Jitnn ILs

her ar*D** <f wa'ci.Wi

cs'-jr*

ADM 1SoIC«7 15 CLbir,
No Unr Taxes.
Doors open

1 1

at

2 and

0 1

C.

IV*'o'm»ncc

f

itSl-SssMUovi %. 1
The Grand Combined rxhlblt1.<r.a ifi'i rt-i
celebrated Circus Troupe* lu it»o Unit* d fc*st>-», *;.IU
given at
PorilauU, corner of (Jreen and

Portland Nlrcca,
The

Progieisive Grammar,
By

The

Reserved

Quackenbos.

Book.

We'.d k

MEW

qnackenbo*.

Weld'* New Grammar.

OPEN EVERY EVENIN'*}.

Weld's Latin Lesson* and Bender,

*

Jackson’s Arithmetic.
X., alio publish Hbukiman

Anti-Anuu-

*

Change of Programme.
BO-HE-MY-AtCNA, This Week!
Admission 25 cents: Reserved Se»-s 50 cents.
J. SI'KAI.LK.
1 m.
II. BLANCHARD, t “»“»««"
.may 17tf

MERCHAN PISE.

Rapid Mercantile Writing,
la Eight Tarts, with printed copie* at the bead of

tiful

sty le of

8|n.Mra VIorpua iflolamts.
»)QU UHL'S. ) MOLASSES, just loading from
▲ superior
O0< y
[ brii “Matilda
Portal*
id TCS.
7 article for retailing.
JOHN L» LORD,
by
No. 1} Union Wharf.
may23dIn*

FEKTIVT^ISrSTIIF5.
We

As

they

Books

Writing

Books,

admitted to be the most practical Copy

are

offered to the

ever

*£QQ

call special attention to there

New

public;

and

they

art now

beiug rapidly introduced, haring the

full

endorse-

»f Public Schools of the Slue of Iiior.

Beside* the above lift wtich
ial contract*

are

for the

Progressive

we

publish,

©uf

Spec-

Series of Headers

Hillard's Series of Headers &

No. 120 Commercial street.

1964

mayfeljw

Sierra Ittoreuu Molassis.
QOff HHDS
OD()
I CHOICE SIKRKa MORENA
3*} TIERCE3 \
M0LA33L3,
>

and

Now lauding from Brig ”C. II. Kennedy”
rilOb. A3 EM CIO A CO.,
C. U Wharf.
May 3.—tf
Seou l! CanvuM.
BOLTi—from the factory of David CormU sar A Sons. Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—lust received per “Jura", and for sale by
MciilLVEKY. RYAN A DAVIS.
161 Commercial Street.
mch25 dtf

IGA
Spellers.

Series of Headers & Spellers.
A.

Colton's & Fitch's Geographies.

T.

"War

GKXBRAL

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

6«M'enu.jlvmni»

No

J

Claim,

AGENT,

WASHINGTON. D C..

CT“iVill attend to Collections, Consignments, Ac
Fu Baltimore. Md.. Alexandria. Va.. and General
Commission Bu«ine«* in Cieorgetoau acd WashingAddrts*.
ton, D. C
Hojc 1173, U'amkiHfftoH, U. C..
A. T. C.

BOOKS,

nxrxaxxiKS:

Gen Sanruel Vtaste, President Yeazie Bank. Bar-

recently

Me.; Messrs Albert Webb A Co Merchant*,
‘ortland, Mr.; Messrs. Blagge A Soper, Merchants,
mav35 »12w
Boston. Mass.

8TATIONE HY

for.

Pursuit

M.

AMD—

ROOM

PAPERSI

■

On

N. B.
not

—

Bojksellera

Nf AKl'FACTUUEBe OF

Hand 2

what amount

the same converted iuio Stock of the Maine Cunt al
Kailroa i Company forthwith, a* uenoat holding
.Stock m the former Companies will not bo permitted to ride./taw or to vott at the annual meeting
Kememher and tdgu transfer ou the back of old Certificate*, aud ami twmty-ive e*uts for Kevenue
Stamps ou each Cert ideate wanted.
By order of the Directors.
J. N \ E, Treasurer.
buj26(18w

Country Dta'era

•end them

they purcha»o

And

Colors,

Ground

AID DKALXKS Iff

at

a

us

who ar©

statin * about

tim», aud

w*

u

ill

Factory, So. 2*> Muujoy St.,

OtHer A Salesroom*. SO Commereinl
(Thomas Block )
IIkhry II Bi afirss,
CHAELue b. Koaxa.

<Sz>

50 and 58

PRICKS,

N- oyei3,

Eidiangr

Bortland,
m»>2«2m

land. Maine

Stree

Ade.

The business of

subscriber, at No.
17 iireen street.
mav25dl a •

(Bating will be continued by the
Temple s*reet; residence No.

Daiiciiit;

t,

CAN8BLO WINSHU*.

___________________

lor €

iiildi-rii.

4 COURSE of Tw«l»e 1.c>moh* In Dancing will be
given to a c ass of Children, to commenco at
the Hail
May
three o'clock on
over Dr SCI ernald’s office, No. 176 Middle st.
Doors
Tkums —Three Dollars for the Course
opened at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of securing

Wednesday.

tickets.

on

st

public auction at tho sfleo
Exchange street. Fort-

Co

Ihuraday, June Anb. IBM,

at 10
o'clock a. m. to close a concern.
Lioeosee Nos. 3 and 4 to cat timber Ac., la Caaada.oa the north-we t brarch of Ihe riser Bt. John—
where It is intersected
by tbe boundary line between
( aooda and the biota of Main*— mod extend
tag mp
•aid river to It* source, not to exceed, however, tea
milee by 2} mile* each tide, or 60 square mile*.
Alto, a certain parcel or Heal Estate situated at
Grand fr ail*, ia tho County of Victoria, and at tha
prewmt tim » occupied and Improved by Wm. B.
We*t. Eeq., and formerly owned by Ur orge Young,
containing three (9) acre* or more w.th t uiidiugs on
the • »mr
Tor farther part ion lore inquire of tbe auctioneer
or
Hfr:Kb£Y. fr LfeTTCil fr-K * CO..
Port laud, Maine,
m ay 96d1a wtoju ne*6t hendt ojunedO

EDWARD fl. PATTEN,
Commission Hercliant k Auctioarer,
Hai removed to tha apjotoa* atara U
Kxchaugo titre* t, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive coi.?ignroent* of Merebaadlae of
•very de/criptieu. for public or private tale. Sake
of Ueal frktate. Vestel*, t argeea, Mocks and Her*
c

baud tee

•elicited.

t a*h

advances

prompt «aie» and returoa.

mode, with
mchl2 dly

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
JEST

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

Exchange

Street

PORTLAND. ML

shall be ia tbe constant receipt of. and will sell
every afternoon anil evening by public auction,
the following lines of goods In quantities to unit:
Woolens ol aII description*. Urea* Good*
in vnrtcty. Linen, trash Towelling,
Corern, Arc,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yanlteo No*
lions and Fancy Goods,

I

Commencing Tnecdny, February lgth.
GEO. L. PEIRCE,
Aactlon and tommieaioD
W. P.

gTawABT, Auctioneer-

Merchant.
AbM dtf

THE AFFLICTED I

UK.

W.lvTDEKIltfi,

Medical
no. ■■
COBS KB

Electrician,

Clapp's Block.

or COSO BBSS BSD ELM STBBBTt

respectfully unouaceto the cltiseaa el
rcrtlend end vicinity, that he hee permanent,
ly located la this city. During the eleven ■Mil «
that » chare been in town we have cared some t|
the worst forms of disease in persons who here tried
other forms of treatment in vain, aad curing pu.
tients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they slay eared ? To answer this question
we will say that ail that do not stay eui ed, u e wilt
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D has besa n practical Klectriciaa ft t twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated phystcian
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the bead, ueeh.or extremities; consumption,whe«
in the acute stages or where tbe lungs are not tellr
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases white.welling., spinal diseases, curvature
Oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralvals. St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stem,
curing or hesitancy of speech,
indigee.
th>n. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ear#
every case that can be precentcd; asthma, bronahi.
tie. strictures ef She ehcet, and all terms of hntit

WOL’LD

perfectly

£

dyspepsia,

■

comglalntr.

(3

#Vumatlo the gouty, the feme and the leaf
leap a ith Joy, and move with the agility and elastic
of
youth: the heated brain is cooled: the that
ity

23th^at

ma)26dlw

ftp

bitten Limbs restored, the uncouth deformities rws
moved : faintueve converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied lorm to mova upright; the blemishes t
yoath arc obliterated: the accidents of mature It
prove died. the calamities of old age obviated, nod
an Him circulation maintained.

LiDIKI

I

Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomach |
lime aud weak backs: nervous and sick headach ■
dissineie aud swimming in the bead, with lndteev.
Hen su.I constipation of the bowels; pnininthc wen
and back; leucorrbcca, (or whitea); telling of tl *
womb with internal oanceri: tumors, polypaa, aid
nil that long train oa diseases will dad in Electrise
tty a sure means or sure. For painful taeustrwatio q
too prcteie menstruation, and ail of these long ling
of troubles with young ladies, Fdectricity Is u certs •
specifle. and will. In u abort time, restore the eater (
to the vigor of health.
tS~ H e have on Bltztrc- Chemical drparafme t f
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, lack >4
Meroury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and vai
ous othhrdiflScuIUes, the direct cause of which, id
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poteoa oat drag q
oan be restored to natural strength aad vigor by t >«
•sc of from dvc to eight Bathe.
OOoe hoars from 8 o'clock A.M. to 1 r.
; 1)
8; and T to 8 r. a.
Consaltation Free.
Jyld lead!

^^ REDUCED
I.UPOKT.lttT

TO TK.44 I.LER *

—to

i>.

1
I
I
M

I
I
I
f

I
I
,>y

A South West l

I

lTittle.

Agmt for all the ^reat leading routes to Chicn*
go, t'incinnali. Cleveland. Detroit. 31 ilwauki
i.aleift, itskodh, St. Paul. I.aOro**e, Green Ra #
Vjuilcv. St Lon1*. L«<ui»rille. ludianapoli*. l air •,
etc., etc.. aud I* v epared to taraiin iHiorui

ru'KKTS from Portland to all the
citi 4
and town* in tho loyal Rtntfa and ranadaa. at th<>
lowi'*t rat. * oi fa Tv), and all needful informatk 4,

principal

chdHrtnr.v granted

D

ths.—

West, North We at
w.

RATES \

IS

Notice.

Publishers and Booksellers,

—

sold
of H >nry Halley A
THERE

i\n yv
rVhlLl.IU.
IS.

fll UK firm heretofore exiitlug under the name ot
A. lineavk A VVixemr, b this day dissolved by
muiual c«n*?ut.
Port)aud, Mev 21st, 1S34.

It wauted.

Bailey

S|.,

raa> UMtf

LIST OF

Auction Sale of Peralta lo Cat
Timber ia Uaasda—Rnl Estate la
Grand Falla, II. B.

uadii

a

Compnav

TftKiftauKir* Office,
Water*ill*, May 24th, 1804. (
l)hKSON8 holding Stock iu the old Androscogl giu and K.uuu*bec or t*euob»cot mid iveunebec
Kail road Company, or Stock Bonds, now due, iu
Aud aud Ken Kaiiroa i Company will please have

Japan* White Load, Zinc, Paints,

Paint anti Color
or

coiniug to the city, may WTite to

A'n. 318 Fore

mayl7dtl

dtf

Draffs, Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes.

—AUD—

street, Portland
Maine.

PORT {.AND, ME.

pit

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

A FULL STOCK

Always

Plated Ware,

WEBB & CO.,

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Manufacturer amt Wholesale
Dealer in

B RITANN IA

G~

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

ed them from utter annihilation. Xo
prisoners were taken, and none left wounded on
the field.

second lot eboveamith street,
very desirable dwelling and land recently oecntbe iet.t Capt. Ebeu Me Intocb.
Ihe hon e Is known as one of tbe moat
thorough
built in Ihe city, convenient an
possible, desirable
location, with good baru. wood house and garden.
Lot SO by IA)
Terms to sait purchasers.
For her
end particulars call ou the auctioneer.
majM

pled by

The

BUM MS* AMD

COMMERCIAL

—

ONsee, < umbetlar.d

the

By EHootrloity

DODGE,

Pension,

Brown’s Grammars.

BLANK

E. M

TO

Southern While Seed Corn,
and for tale by
KDVV D ti BURG IN,

May 7,

“Y1*.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 11 Esehnugo St.
Desirable Real Estate at Aurlloa.
Thursday, June Id. xt3 r. w.,on the premi-

SC-

GAR.
10TC8.
)
871 HMDS superior Mascot ado, and
3; TC8 Clayed Molasoce.
il BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now lauding and tor sale by
THOMAS AS IAN CIO ft CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
maydtf

10 BBL3

following book*:—

Spellers.

Sargent’s

Sugar and HDlasscs.
HHDS.) CHOiClC MUSCOVADO

ARRIVED

ment of the

Siprictcideit

situ!

ore ley

h‘

nayl.dtd

An Entire

ran of

each ptge, in exact imitation of the Author’s beau-

ler"

two “,d *
tott* of bav to the sera. ThU
tield is mostly fenced with a
substantial stone wall
H e ha/e never invited H e
public to a more dealrab!e
y out<ide the city limit*. Till# etear—
>ale positive, the owner
wishing to leave the state
1 nr
particularsenquire oi
UKSRr BAILEY A CO„ Auctrs.

3IINST11KLN!

Weld’* Parsing Book,

Sts

HALL.

BLANCHARDS

&

SPRAGUE

(Old Edition.)

LAK

Cents.

1101SE M

OPERA

LANCASTER

Weld's Grammar,

B. k

50

Seats

MjrMdtd

Progressive Parsing
By

On Saturday & Monday, May 28 ft 30.

Weld k

Jus* 1.

a

will be

i\V3:i;/k

siiowlks

shall infn-

publish the ralnable 8erloe of School Book*
heretofore puLliahcd by them. Thu series, togeth-

er

r?T«
'lltl Cvicb:ht> d

W

T'

r.VMII.Y,

SHERWOOD
(Includlrs iha Xntmtta*'

was

Maine Central Railroad

F.OAD CARRIAGE,

SELF-PROPELLING

By special contract, recently

A iictloa

(ape Elizabeth.
»“«'*<>•> on
tVdwdtj,
3o clock P. II
on tho

proport

Introduction of tho recently InTrr.lc 1

-AT THI-

ton and

mi

an-

t“rr»“b*- Uoosberrl.
There is e two story
b,,i t of the bv at w uteriil< end thoroughly Siri»li>d; a
lueStable, bbed ki.
Ibesituatioii is not exceed d by
iny in tbie victai►p!ecdid View it commends of the eily
‘Ithe liar,b»
7
tor aud tbe *urroa
tiding country
Concreted with it is a Held o:
neswCy-Wgte aercs.
°*
cu*tlT*ti«n;
tbe
n.t
largest pic portion
»f which ^,e
ie^grws tend, and cot. F.om ouetaJ u

pres-

RUFUS DUlfHAM,

Mian-

In

,n0

Trade!

the

tlmiw-

promisee,
beautlul residence about ore hulf » mile
from the cite
touteioe Fire tores of Loud In e
very high stole ot
.ullivetbiu There re ou it ebout two
hundred Peor

Portland, Maine,

a

giveu by Col. Farrar with a company of
black cavalry. They were
overtaken, and
the negroes, shouting "Remember Fort Pillow !” charged upon them
desperately, driving them iu ail directions. The darkness sav-

“.

KUdw,P*
The Bold
iigs on it

takeu off.

^7 A rebel dhv&lry raid was
made in Louisiana to steal horses.

Fortlnnd Ftor

nopoetponament-titla
HAI, gY>‘ CO

■ayK1'.^*1

cf Jtti

Exchange Street,

solete by delay, aud that several columns of
matter already in type is
Micawba

waiting,
turu np” to give
hope to have the

Aoctlonear*.

•

M«ll.* ,e$U2t

*

Nos. 56 and 58

of

afraid to visit the

1 aluuble .More on

Colossal Fxh!M;k»a lor tho travelling

ono

sea* n

being inaugurated.—| Lewiston

jyThe marketmen

BA‘LEY fc C0

p
on the
*,ia"
nurtion the three .lory
rood,'ll Stole No ►> Portland 1
ier, with tba land
mder It, and it. wharf
priellege.. 1 bi. (for. waa
I loae.tly aad
faithfully
l«,y
i in good general
repair—and appar'iitit round aa
uut
Hie wharf la one of the be*t m the oil. ..h
ta. ...1 In Ha ..,«c,.r.-in
rwUy locat- d and abundance of w ater
ltK«r# m no >afer
property to invert monev in
P'?**,r,Y: none in Portland «o dithcalt

,

H1PPODROM E,

Booksellers and Publishers,

the

on

ate/handr
utUbborEmJ'
oneHuTtf, •£
rttl-

»r°W

loabud

AND

Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetic,

engage artists.

i’aaft

healthy

noluj,,f

C I H CJ XJ Ft

tura

JJT“ In one of its boastful moods, the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle said that even if we
were to destroy the Confederacy, its
venge-

•

\

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Bishop Hopkins
the Architect. Sorry for that;
feared that it will be a temple of

slavery if he has any baud in its construc-

°<”

oure, with brick ba»< meut, h o 44 on
Maojoy dtrewt
h# house i. in eery good
order: good a
1 It.pr .pect, pleaaa. t
,1
nd.ery durable h.
cla.. of tecement, fcr'
The lot i. a
icoianey
goyl
br
(> feet, .-ale pn.itiee, tho
owner bemg a ocn
<
cUn<"' ,hi"

»ayl9dtdllENK‘

church in Rutland, Vt.
os

5. ■wrStz’%

\

wnEBLEn,

new commen-

a

AncnoiT"

Lot at

<

hatch

D.,of Boston,

propose to build

WI“Y fc CO.. Aactlencara.

fuilt-.ery

tary on.the New Testament. I)r. Cobb is a
Universalist clergyman, and a theological
writer of much eminence.
new

at So t
of (.coda

.learner

Hot.mp mid

PI BMSHISli HOUSE.

•

very valuable book of over COO pages.

Auction!

a

At Anction.

in

It is

i*

the wrecked

mo

I.KTTI,

York, has consented to dance bis celebra-

HORNPIPE.

itt

•'*»}• 37, at 10o'clock a M
iS, *'}**£■
UuMik, we shal. a mall mviico

<7 ‘-a t

Bohemian. cuuei-iligol
heeling., Linnis, Tailor.' rriminlng.
lioaiery
j *re«
hood., Mcrchaodlie, MHoellaoeuar Pile., He!’

ted

We are laid under

Navy

DiiintiKcd Uooda
{

\ r \N Tnetday, May 81. at 3 o'alnck

ps ws.

ume

Hal",
.neofVh.

tay36dtfUt:'K'

—A XD—*

ZW™ Alilen P. Kuowlton, of Wilbraham,
lias a cat that frequently goes to a pond near
his house, and catches
fish by jumping
from the bank aud securing them with her

kind

Thnrwl.y. May

1

Annual Conven-

obligations by some
friend at Washington, for a bound volof the “ Report of the Secretary of the

Anction.

sc. Scarf Pin. Black.
White, and H-d
liic| \ i,.l and I.a leal Ui<
( j.y,,
ta,r >e.tUta .... 4c. Ac.,
com,,, I,mg
•*< a.-‘,rtro.nu of
and Iba he.t *004*
Jewelry,
.nru.
V,
nHercd in f hi. market
»«jai
lIKMtt BAILEY k CO Anct ra.

I

Wholesale Book Store!

peace and domestic bl iss.

Portland, May 17th, 1804.

Ntcw

—

I.eedrr of the renowned 17lh l,. ».
Infantry Fend,
kindly volunteered hU eervices on lid. ^re-iuti

house in

The

at

har

■**

Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.
Tickets 60
cen«« and 25 cents.
may24d4t

Cobb,

_

Sent to the Front.

AID

—

Illinois Central scrip.
120
Cleveland A Pittsburg.114
Galena A Chicago.135
Cleveland A Toledo,.148]
Chicago A Rock Island.115
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 85].

fly Western capitalists are in New York
seeking field hands among Gerrnau and Irish

Jewelry

i •nyx

Finger.

nor

Mr. Albert Pop pen
burg,

BO OKSELLERS!

14*

Reading.

SALES.

WUr'V:1,

THE BEST BIEL OF THE SEASON.
-TO TUB-

Michigan Central.144}
Michigan Southern. 9§

tion.

Repulsed

I

Erie,.113]

for it is to be

Landing.

Itii h

Balter,

Ilie Biillatiisi anti

SAILOR’S

is selected
It'it non'«

Harry

NOTICE

Stock Market.

journed.
on

H A !,L.

it

EVENING, Kay k7, 18G4

MOSS.

Nsw York, May 2C
Stcond Board.—8tocks heavy.
American Gold. ...la6
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.1144
United States 6-20 coupons.107]
United States one year certificates new. 9*-;
Missouri 6’s. 71]
Treasury 7 3-lOths.....Ill}
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 74'
New York Central.188}
Hudson.
143-

AUCTION

benefit of

Country

the I)i cese of Vermont will be held on the
first Wednesday of J une, at Burlington.

Kentucky

FRIDAY

17)c.
Coff*«—quiet.
Naval Store »—<quiet and steady.
Freights to Liverpool—moro active.

tion of the Protestant

The

LiNCASTE

60.

Mr. Allen favored the treaty.
Mr. Sweat advocated the revision and
amendment of the treaty.
Several members joined in the debate for
and against tho treaty.
Mr. Morrill's substitute, authorizing the
President to give the stipulated notice for the
termination of the treaty, was rejected,—yeas
74, nays 82.
The. original resolution authorizing the
President to give notice to the British government of the Intention of ouf government
to terminate the treaty, and to appoint commissioners to negotiate a new treaty, was
then, on motion of Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, postponed until the second Tuesday in
December, by a vole of 7ti against 72.
Mr. GarAehi, of Ohio, asked leave to report
from the Military Committee a bill for the
summary punishment of guerrillas.
Mr. Ancona, of Penn., objected.
The Houso then passed the Senate hi!! for
the payment of the claims of Peruvian citizens under the convention with Peru.—Ad-

llebcl Attack

^ENTERTAINMENTS.

Oftts-xl ©3c higher; sales at 65©£7c.

treaty.

Rebels

MISCEEMjVEOtlS.

emigrants.

Trooji.
Gen. Wads won ru'a .Sentiments.—The
lamented Gen. Wadsworth gave utterance to

£(J.

A resolution of enquiry of the President for
information relative to the Arguellos case was
ordered to be printed.
A resolution by Mr. Powell, characterizing
the suppression of the New York World anil
Journal of Commerce as a violation of the
Constitution, was ordered to be printed.
The Diplomatic Appropriation bill, with the
disagreements of the House, was reported.—
A committee of conference was appointed.
Mr. Halo reported the bill authorizing the
transfer of enlisted persons to the navy, to
permit seamen drafted to accept naval service
instead, and for naval culistments to be credited on the quota of districts, and to give the
same bounty to the latter as in the army.
The Tax bill was considered in Committee
of the Whole, and the amendments of the
Senate Finance Committee so tar as the reading of tlie hill had progressed, generally concurred in.
Tne amendment of the Finance Committee
striking out the tax on repairs of vessels„was
rejected,—22 against 13.

Stanton.

John W. Cloudman, who fell while bravely

to compare with this

*

FAFfc HH.

—■

Kentucky Polities— The t'nion Mm Stand by

Should it storm this afternoon the funeral
services wiil be postponed until the tame hour

American Institute.

—■

—1

and friends.

to-morrow.

ar.d hour.

TELEGRAPH

BY

ed his services on this occasiou,—also
Valletti from N. York who will dance the

he well deserves it.

place

Washington, May

then order-

Railway
yesterday. In getting it on to the
track a drag chain broke, striking one of the
employees of Hie road, Mr. Noyes of South
I’aris, iu the leg, breaking it iu two or three
places.

on

XXXVIII OONGHBSS- -First Session.

make to tbe

Railway Accident.—A passenger train

Mons.

Sailor's Hornpipe; the Trained Dog Scott will
by his master, and perform

Portland Daily Press.

a

has volunteer-

be introduced

10THK

Government.

caster
son

BY TELEGRAPH

Nev> Fork Market.
N«w York. Mar 20.
Cotton—lc betfci r; sale* 1800 bales at 1 (KX©101} lor
middling uplands.
Flour—receipts-bbls; uales 1,800 bbls; 8t ate
and Western less active; Supf’r State 7 00©{67 35;
Extra do 7 26©7 60; choice do 7 4<»©7 50; "‘Round
Hoop Ohio do 7 60«.7 76; choice 7 76<©8 40; Superfine Western 7 00*7 3
Extra do 7 25©7 4o; Southern quiet; sales 900 bbls; Mixed to good 7 50^8 00;
Fancv and extra 8 05©1<>75; Canada easier;
sales 350 bbls; common Extra 7 25 ©800; extra
good to choice 7 46 * s 25.
Wheat—dull and drooping; sales 20,000bushels;
Chicago Spring 1 57] ©l 65: Milwaukee club 1 6(K©
1 65; Amber Milwaukee 1«»4«©1 65; Wii tor Red Western 1 70'© 1 7i; Aiuber Mich g>»ii 1 75©1 78.
Corn—queit aud firm ; sales 7500 bushel* mixed

Travelers will ti id it greatly to
procure their ticket* at the

their • <!% anUge t<«

t

fcA

fefe
I
I
f

1*2

(Tairm Tieket Ottce, 31 Eichunge Street,
{UP STAIRS,)

\V.

L). MTTLE, i\gent.

ty-pani-engoni for California, by the 014 Linn
klaii Stciinrr and Panama Railroad, may be rerun 4
by earlv application at tbia office.
and return (rie
Ticket* to Mon'rral and
the Gran i trunk Railway) may be obtain*d at th 4
on
favorable
term*
mayftkifcwU
agency

^-

ihS

I

■

F
f

k
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Severe Lanuuaoe.—In her late lecture
In Chicago, Grace Greenwood in eloquent
terms pictured the condition and happiness
of the people upon the restoration ol a divided country with the cause of our troubles
all removed. As the last sentence of the following extract fell upon the audience, the
deathlike stillness in the room was almost
painful, and It was some minutes before that
stillness was broken:
‘Back on these troublous times will our
The
children look in reverence and awe.
sons of our brave soldiers will date their patents of nobility from grander battle-fields
than Agincourt or Bauuockburn. They will
be such patents of nobility as no royal herald’s office has symbols sufficiently glorious
for. Many a coal ol arms in those days will
have one sleeve hanging empty. We may
picture to ourselves a group of noble young
lads, some ten years hence, thus proudly acan orphanage
counting for their srphauage
which the country should see to it, shall not
be desolate.
Says one—‘My lather fell in beating hack
the invader at Gettysburg.’ Says another—
‘My lather fell on Lookout Mountain, fighting above the clouds.’ Says a third—‘My father suffered viartyrdom in Libby Prison.’
‘My father went down in the
Says another
and yet another—‘My father
Cumberland'
was rocked into the long sleep below the
wave, in the iron cradle of the Monitor.’
And there will be hapless lads w ho will listen
In mournful envy
saying in their secret
hearts, ‘Alas, we have no part or lot in such
Our fathers were rebels!’
and
gloryiugs
here and there a youth, yet more unfortunate,
who will steal away from his comrades and
cover his face and murmur in bitterness of
soul—‘Ah, God help met My father was a

Comm#

Good Location for
L'r'

l ho
retired an 1 quiet
furniture an 1 furnishing'* arc all new, and the rooms
c isy and sightly.
The tallies are t. applied with all’
the delacacies as well as the Mibvtaunala of tho season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
Nusr England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a tine stable with roomy stalls
are among the conveniences ol the establishment
A nice Bathing House sulh.ieut for the accomino
datiou of several bathers has been erected with steps
projecting into teu loot of water, aud the whole secured from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of tiie Pond and
invite the mdulgeuce of the lounger.
Hoping f^r a share of the public patronage the undersigned promises to spare no effort lor the eu ertaimncntof hit guests.
GEO. W.MUKCH.
Westbrook, May 21, 1 ^>4.ma 21dtf

proximity

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

HOUSE,

THE WHITE
(rORHIKLT
J. P.

WILAON

HOUSES AND LOTS I OR SALE,

BOUAB.j

SITDATXb

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

—

PRICES

*1,000 TO *2,m.
Also, TWO SMALL F/.BM3, in Capo l.';/abeth.
Term, liberal to .nit the pnrehaser. Enquire of
JHIiBBIDOE DERBY,
Ko. 69 High Stieet.
ap23dlw eodtf

for pleasure.

tine largo Dancing Hall and good flowi ng
Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, lor
bitching horses.
The ohoiecst Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pit nsure and advantage to rwort feO be W hit< HOB HI.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
It has

copperhead.’

..

Scientific Detection of Crime.—There
occurred in Prussia, not long ago, one of those
cases of detection ol crime by scientific means,
which interest a large and intelligent class of
readers. A quantity of gold, packed in boxOn ares, was dispatched by a railway traiu.
rival at its destination it was discovered that
the gold had been stolen from some of the
boxes, which were refilled w-ith saud to make
up for the deficient weight. Measures were
at once taken for the discovery of the thief,
and that no chance might he lost, Professor
Shrenberg was requested to make a microscopic examination of the sand. The Professor
(who is a member of the Academy of Sciences at Berlin, well known for his researches
into minute objects, and his comparison of
volcanic dust from all parts of the world) asked that a quantity of sand from every station
by which the train had passed, should be sent
to him. Examining these, one after another,
he at last came to a sand which was identical
with that found in the gold boxes. The name
of the station wheu"e this sand had been collected was known, inquiries were set on foot
at that station, and among the persons there
employed, the thief was detected. The incident is one which an expert novel writer
might make use o( with effect.

a

Capo Elisabeth, 2* mile, from Portland Bridge,
IN about
100
of well proportioned mowing
acre,

tillage raeture, wood and timber.

About 600 cord*
hard and soft wood, fun 40 ton.
bay, Barn mo.t
new, 36 by 60, Lumber lor 1J Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut iuto ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
*76 per acre. 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of year, secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SC4JTT DYER,
mcn30 d4m

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R E O P E N E H I
HEW FURHITPRE & FIXTURES!

A Dt'airable Brick Utilise for Sale.
I4S Cumberland street. The very desirable
throe story Brick House, recently tne residence
of Bev. L>.‘. Liwigbt. The homo is well built and
finished throughout, and conveniently
arranged,
and in all respects one ot the best locations on Cumberland street. The lot i. large—42 tee I front 147 ft.
deep. For terms Inquire of
JOHN C. rBOCTOK, I-imc st.

S.G. OEVVIS, Proprietor.

N'O.

The public are
specially informed that the
convenient ami well known Hallowbll
spacious,
11
in the center of Hallowell, two miles
OCRs,

from

Augusta, and four mi es from Togas Spring, has
been refbreisbed, and is open for Mie reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

ST A BL I JST C3r
ana an me usual conveniences
are

oi

mav24dSw

Valuable Kenl Estate for Sale.

,

have for tale a very desirable House, ceu\VrK
> t trail y aud pleasantly located, Unis bed and
furnished from garret to cellar; every thing in and
abouttho house m perfect order; will be told with
the Furniture, which ns in good taste aud in flue order. Immediate possession given. 1 lie house aud
furniture can be examined at any time, and information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer*.

popular hotel,

a

amply provided.

Hallower, Feb. 1 1864.

mcli2oeodtf

THE AMERICAN IIOI
Hanover Street

SE,

Boston,

....

mayl9dtd

On* of the Toasts.—Some year* since
there was a great gathering of people at Augusta, Maine, to take into consideration the
subject of building a dam across the Kennebec river at that point. The meeting was
followed by a big dinner at the Mansion
House, and the liquor law being a tiling not
thought of, the bottle circulated freely, and
many of the guests were getting “jolly mellow,* when Frank—, a wag of a typo-editor,
was sailed on for a toast.—Frank
immediately
staggered to his feet, and grasping the back
of his chair with one hand, and holding aloft
with the other a tumbler of “old Jsmaica,'’
responded somewhat emphatically:
Oentlemen,d-n the Kennebec'and improve its navigation,” and sat down
amid a roar of applause. The dam was built.

The Largest and Best Arranged

LEWIS
•«M ly

Hotel

ISiiiltliiiR Loin For

KNOLAKD.

IM NKW

jGitia iimuraisce

f|1iU'

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

OF

For Kale.
Dana property, so called, on Windham Hill,
fpHK
1 in Windham, containing about ten acres. There
are on the premises a good Two Story Dwelling
House and Barn, with other oul-buildin**.
The
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable. V or terms. Ac., apply to
DKBLOIg A JACKSON,
Portland May 1*. 1864.
f.9 Exchange St.
maylSdti

day of November, A. D. 1863. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

On the let

rho

Capital

Stock

and with the

is.*1.GOO,000

surplus

it itu tsted

Read estate, unincumbered,
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in

at

follows:
*67,963 18

agents*

hands,
216.960 66
United States 8tocks,
61*2,>47 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, frsn. iOO 00
Bank and Trust Compauy Stocks,
l,oJV,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
831,00
Atlantic Mutual lus. Co's scrip, If (2 3,
16,886 60
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities sor Losses not
due or adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,

J. C.

For Kali*.

pine

81
116,616,478 W
*176.411

ident.

Houses and Lol for Side.
A two story Woode» Hor.E, No. 17 Fore
r-ili, street, near ‘-Portland < orai any Works,”
““containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient
f r two familiei Piped for Gas with fixturis.has
an abundance of hard and at It water, the Lot is
about 30 by 79 fiet. Term* satisfactory.
John c. Procter,
Apply to

CHURCHILL, Assent,

Mo. ft Iron Block, Fort hind IHcr.
doo6 dtf

BOUNTIES!

-AID-

Great News! Important News!

:

Ivl. Bradt <3z>

Are obtained lor Woandod Soldiers
(discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
So the same by

Bl'BON

Attsnsj

No. 26

Go.,

Time street.
or

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
rooms,large stable and sheds—hit ua ted two
f ^ |TJb 4nd
onr-half

Market Square,

miles from Portland, and the
titu*pt situation in Cape Elizabeth for a was AZJJlA Uring place, and summer boarders.
For
GEO. OWEN,
particular* enquire of
31 Winter 8treet. Portland.
ap7 dtf

lately arrived in Portland, and ar* now
ly to exhibit to the citizens of this city aud
surrounding towns, their entirely new aud elegant

HA

D.

VCKRILL,
Csiuellor, st Ho. IK Middle Street,

u<

_inayedjJw
For Kale

VE

rca

stock of

-and-

O-cv

Licensed Agent for ail the Departments at

Washington.

W.

ep26 ood6m

CLARK.

Cooking;

Gas

ALL

appointment.
Any oestomsr leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notioe at theoIBce. will ho en-

Agency!

Bounty, Prize money

CAN

be

obtained
No.

maySleodtm

&

the

Oyster

Opposite the

154

©3
J.

H.

Poitjand,

KNIGHT

Commli«ion

&

SON,

Merchants,

And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
68 Commercial street.
Portland, May lOlh, 1864.
may lOdtf
R.

L.

HORSE

CO..

Manufacturers A Wholesale Dealers in

Boots

and.

Shoes,

NO. 481-2 UNION STREET,
Morte.

Portland, Me. I

f.LLittlefield, Lebanon, Ky. j

^A
•i*()RTLAND
-1

mtyUdlm

Brown,
Carroll,

Sprin.
JohuL>ncli,
K. 8.

D. W. Clark,
11.1. Robinson.

|

OK HSW

Oupliul #300.000,

e.t rriet.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secrelnr.
EDWARD SHAW A*cat, 102 Middle Street.
oot27 lyeud

HUOKIN8,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Tills

will issue Polices to be free after the
or ten Premiums at the
option
insured snd at rates as low as
any other
Company. Tin issue ot Free Policies ren^srs it a1
the least equal il n
superior to the parMctrntton
•on: panics.
UUice No. 108 AliUdle St.
CHARLES nOLDFr, rrffc
EDWARD SHAW. 8c
Feb 16 dAw tf.
of the

fir«t

a*sos!«ment of Two Dollars per Shan
THE
upon the Capital Stock of this Company. is
nos

payable at the t tffice of the Treasurer, No
117, Commercial 8t. Perordercf Directors.
C. M DAVI8, Treasurer.
Portland April 80, 1864.
apr3o*di*tf

A<lmiiii«.trairi\* Snlr,
license from the IK n John A.
Waterman, Judged Probate lor iiw county ol
Cainberlaud.the administratrix ef the estate of the
the late Edward It. Jack, of Westbrook, iu said
•onuty. droetsed, will so 1 at publicsaleon theorem*
tse». on I 'hustday, the 8th day of June A l>
at
3 •’clock P. M all the interest c f which the said K
K .Jack died seized in the following described reai

Prase

ORLEANS.

OoinmiNwion Merchant,

CO.J

07 Tobonpi
Kefenrnors: lUker i
Franklin Snow k Co., Boston
%
Wise
Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson & Co., N. y
Kioh & Co., St. Louis.

Now Orleans. La.

Morrill, Boston;

*4T* Particular

at

tent ion given to

Of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, ire,
mcli28 dSm

Consignment

Company

Company.

payment o! six, eight

PORTLAND DRY' DOCK COMPANY

tonus bt..

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. If.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

Soion.Ac.

Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin
Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston aud Maiue
stations.
HCU8HMAN. Superintend ant.
18, I HIM.

^April

Yorh * Cumberland Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

t

AN 1 to

a

estate. The home*tead of the deceased, situated in
ssld Westbrook, upon the northerly side of the road
leidiug from Doering’s Bridge to Haccsrapa, conlisting of a bouse, barn and about 3 acres land
Terms cash. 8ARA11 F. JACK, Administratrix.

Wistbrook, May 7,1864.

Lyons Periodical

Fall*, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, lliram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye-

bnrg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany,

Jackson and Ea-

ton, N. 11.

At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle. South Limiugton, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonstield, Etlinguam, Freedom, Madifon, Paten, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets aro purchased in
tho Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Trulns Inn Portland. Grand Truek
*W^5^B$tution, (tor Lewiston aud Auburn, at
7.4V a. a.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.10 r.l.
RETURNING—laave Lewiston at 9.20 a *., and
arrive in Portland at 8.SO a. it. Leave Bangor at
7.16 a. a.,and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. a. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains for
OBEMC

maylteodlu

CHEROKEE
OOMPOUNDKD

FROM

Freight train leaves Portland atS A. a., and returning is due InPortiand at 1 r. a.
Stage, connoct with trains at priaelpal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MOBSE.Sup’t.
Watorville, November. 186*.

decli

WBR55R#

Oa and after
Irains will ran daily,

Not. ». 1863,

(Sundays exoeptFar

responsible

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April lltb, ISM.
aMK
Passenger Trsine will leave the Bta*
lion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

copied

Boston, at 8.46 A. *. and 8.00

Portland ut 7.80

a. is.

and

8.C0

r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, ut 10.00 A. a. and
6.80 r. m.
These trains will taka and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily,
FRANCIS CUASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Dot. 80.1468.
oc31 edtf

One of the following flrst-claea
•tnnwri of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Damascus. uni sail from Quebec, iviht Saturday
Morm.vi, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Tue IlmauviAM, to tail from Qaebac Saturday
morning, May 28.
Also th* steamers St. David, St. Georg*, gr.
Ainmw 8t Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and retnrn ticket! issued at
reduced rate*. For passage apply to II. A A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange itraet Portland.
may lddtf

TW O TRIPS PER WEEK.

For foil

particulars get
country,

drug

store in the

mail

free to any address,

speedily

our

pamphlet

write

or

from

and

us

—

-#

v.vi;

AND

EATON, Agent.

An

unfailing

The final Female Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ABB BETTER

notice,

ran

which nil

one on

BARK!

LEAVES.

AND

as

it baa be

used In

n

OK BE CL'RB wUl restore you to health and
and after all quack doctors have fkiled.
For full particulars get a circular from
•tore iu the

country,

write

or

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

Price. S2 per bottle,

by express

forwarded

tbe

■ole
fcb8

eodfcwly

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Tier
9 North River, Near York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for pasteugera. making this the most speedy, waft and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Faro and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Qnebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on th# day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brownrs Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO
Mo. 86 West Street,
How York.
Deo. 6.1861.
dtf

Notice.
first
of the "Crust ratent Lantern
Cempanu" will be held
atRhe counting room of W. K. P. Cress, on Tuesat
10
M.
A
day,
May 81st. 1864, for the purpose o!
organizing said corporation.
W. S. P. CR0S8,
C. H. BREED
Portland, May 13th. 1864.
mayl8dl6t

meeting
TUE
t'nard Manufacturing

The Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of elalms arising from
is that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

ASSOCIATION,”

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portlaiid Post Office, 3J story.

CONTAINING NOTHING
MOST

INJURIOUS

TO TBB

DRLICATB.

rilHE

Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
diacoveriea in the vegetable kingdom, being an

entirely

new and abstract method of cure,
irrespective of all the old and worn-out system#.
This medicine has been tested by tbe moat emi-

|

Evep^rr^n Cfimflrry.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
F|1UK
■
Se at his otfiee, iu New City Bal ding, entrauee
en Mvrtle Street, from 13 o’clock M. to 3 o’oloek I*.
M every day, exeept Snudays. to attend te any calls
.,

connection with said ( eraetery.
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
H. C. BABB, Superintendent.
•4*6 dM

i

age.

One bottle will

bottle

General Debility.
Uyitorioe in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

cure

cure

cures

and full

vigor of youth.

A few duses restore the

Three bottles
A few doses

Impotency.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robn
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de

spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked
of business, the victim of nervous

men

depression,^o

ndividual

suffering flora geueral debility,

weakness of

That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is tnlr valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonial* from physicians whom all, layering the Eleotricaud Reformed
Practice of Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Prof***or
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ot it la
the following terms:
**I have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. liKo. W
SWKTT. KXS Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of tbe best Medieiues for Female
complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
This Medioiu*
appears to eaert a specific influence on the Uterus.
is a valuable agent in all deof
the
Female Reproauctive Organs."
rangements
DR. SMITH, President of the Mew York Association of Botanic Physicians, says.
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

or

flQb

tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by tbe use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
a

92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DR. W R. MERW1N ft Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
Mo. 69 Liberty-et., Mew York.

PILLS!

no-

"

Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* is a very valuable one. hut by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
the great suffering
during Confinement in
attendant upon childbirth. I
acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my sacceae in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
ate It a few weeks previous to confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Mo
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would failto use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parte of the country where nsed. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
bottldfcf my "Cordial" to be satisfactory in its results.
Tbs following symptoms indicate those affections
la which the Female Strengthening Coratal has
proved invaluable:

to Exertion. Wakefhlness, UneasiDepression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
rain
in
the Back, Alternate Chills, and
Power,
of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Flushing
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot ihe
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a spool fie remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis of Green Sick ness. Irregularity, Pain fulness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges. Leucorrhwa or Whites, Scirrba* or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterilitv, Ac
No better Tonis can possibly be put
up than this,
and none leas likely to «lo harm, and it Is composed
of
and
such
as w* have
wholly
vegetable agents,
known to be valuable, and have used for many

Indisposition

ness,

One Dollar

REGULATOR.

PRESERVER,

H. II.
mchS eod6nt

in tue Recurrence of the

obviatethose numerous diseases tha,
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularItself.
ity
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Paiuful Menor

struation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by remeviug the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extraots, they contain nothing deleterious to any oenstitution, however delicate—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

they

never fhil to do.
All letters seeking information

or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Full directions accompany oaeh box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
8eut
Bold

by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
by all respectable Druggists.

Liberty-st.,

New

York.

febfeodfceowly

Richardson', Wharf Co.
anneal meeting of Stockholders of the Rich\Yharf Company «ill bo held at the offloo of Henry M. Payson, Exchange street, on Mou*
day. June 6th, at 4 r. u for the choice of Directors, and any other business which may come before
them.
Per Order.
W 11. STEPHENSON. Clerk.
Port laud, May 21,1864.
may 28 ltd

TH1E
ardson

LI.

bottles

HAY, Agent, Portland.

on

WILLIAMS.
Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Druga, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye StuFs. Manufacturers, articles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal Farnishes, Japan He Agent* for Forest River Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmeriean Zine,
Druggist’s. Perfumers and Liauor Labels. General
Agents forJ. L. llunnewell’s Universal Cough Remedy Tolu A nodyne and Electric Pills. mch23eod3m

nothing

for mo, nnloxx

they Upped

by Upping

roughs. Colds aid ( oasewptloB.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
THE
medicine
discovered. It
highly approvedall
has stooel the best
ever

testa, Time, having had an
of nearly forty years
It is
recommended
oar beet physicians, our most eminent otltsews, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will oheerfbllv refund the money if
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 18: the
large bottles much the cheapest. Re carefhU to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by KE&D, CUTTER A CO, Wholesale Druggists, Boston. 8old tx
Portland by dealers generally.
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deoM Isdftv
streets. Wholesale Agent.

unprecedented sale

by

Ordinance Against Doks.
Pobtlaio, Marshal’s Orncx, 1
}
May 2d. 1364.
Sbctioi 1— No dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loose in any street lane, alley, eourt or traveled way. or In any uninclosed or public place in this
eity, until the ewuer or keeper ef such dog, or the
hesd ot the family, er the keeper of the bouse store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal twe
dollars for a Mcese for auch dog to go at large.
9uo 7 —In case any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, coutrary to any of the frregoing
provisions, the owneror keeper thereef, or the heel
of the family or keeper of tbe house, store, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored.shall
or

forfeit and pay

maySd2m

a sum

not

exceeding

mo, and

ax-

livo bnt a chart
time. I had made up my mind to go homo aad lira
ax loag ax 1 oonld with the dlseaao, and then die. Oh
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them wbat my mind waa
a regard to my dixoaxe. They Inally peraaaded me
to go and xoo Mrs Manoheetar. She examined ma
aad told me my eaxe exactly.
1 wax ao mnoh ixtonlshed to think that aha teld ma
me

that

I

oonld

that I told her that I would taka her modi-

einee, not having the leaat faith that they would
ma nay good, or that I should get the -lightest relief
from any coarse whatever; finally I took the medicine aad went home. Ia one week from the time 1
oommenoed taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water paes me in seven boon; and my follow sufferers may be assured that It was a great relief
to

I bad not been

mo.

able to lie down In bod at
yean. Mow I saa lie do'
1 have taken her medicine

night before this for two
perfect

eaxe.

bo, and

that

an

even

if

no

am ae

well

ae

eigne of dropey.

any man could t, I
I would advtu..

>

sick to go aad oonsnlt Mn. ffmetui,
have boon givaa up by other it
I have seat her a number of oaxes ofotUt

they

Butene.
dtoaxxea, aad she hex oared them alxo. Go and
for yourselves. I had ao faith, bat now my faith
aaaaot bo ahakod la bar skill ia tolling and curing
llmlx

Cbablb* 8.

Hiuox,

Baku 1 Uaxjsoh,
■fait A. Hxxioi,
Emmgor, Jfatex, April U.
Ovvioa Hotrax— From 8 A. M. till IT. M.
aagfT lafcoatal edly

J. B.

DR.

OAB

PRIVATE

M (JO HE 9
BIB

BB IOCID AT

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple Street,
he cab b« consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from 8 a. k. to 9 r. m.
Hr. U. odd mute# those who are -u florin* under the
affliction of private disease, whether anaing from
Impure connection or the terrible vice o! self-abuse.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profeeeion, be feeft u Arran to * in tiUAU
abtuuimo A Cube in all Caabs, whether of ma
standing or recently contracted, entirely reinovia
(he dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PER VASES / CL RE.
He would coll the attention of the afflicted to h
fact of hia
standing and well earned reputation
fumiahiag sufficient assurance of hia skill and suo

privately,

WHERE

lonjr

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have thetr efficacy established bv well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician. whose preparatory study fits him lor ail the
duties he must Inllill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe
poor
beet in the world, which are not only useless, but always Injurious. The unfortunate should be vabtioULab in selecting his physician, as it is a lameutabla
incontroveriable (net that many syphilitic ap-

Ct

DU are

made miserable with ruined constitution*

by maltreatment from inexprrieuced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilograpbers, that tbe study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
saeoesefol in their treatment and

ten dollars

JOHN 8. HEALD, City Marshal.

1 he

cure.

inex-

perienced general practitioner, 'having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
Dir pathology, commonly pusrues one system of
treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mar-

Crtunitv
o«ry.

HAVE

CONFIDENCE.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,

SEEK FOE AS A ST I DOTE IS SEASOS.
The Pains and Aches, aad Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer

to

the whole system.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbllow, do not wait for Uusightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Los* of Beauty
and Complexion.
BOW MAS! THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Toons Men

troubled with emissiors in sleep,

complaint generally the remit
youth, treated scientidcally, and

of

a

bad

a

perfect

habit

a

in

care war-

or no charge made.
a day pa*** bat we are consulted
one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as w**ak aa<l emaciated as

ranted

by

Hardly

though they

their friends supposed
had the consumption, and
to have it. All such c sees yield to the proper and
of
correct
course
treatment,
and in a short time
•aly
are made to rejoioe la perfect health.

by

•

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening tne system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dap- sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a th.n
milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who die of thia
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
Far

At that time

yoa.

A REMARKABLE CURB OP A CASE OP DMO
a r cured b r mrs. Manchester.
Thie lx to oertlfy that I hxv. boon cured of tbx
Dropxjr of Iftooa jreer, .tending by Mn. ilancittIff. I have boos to phjrxiclxne In Boxton, Now Tork
ud Philadelphia. Tbejr oil told me that they could

_1-

Succkssors to J. W. IIUNNEWELL k
No. 6 6 7 8 8 Commercial Wharf, Boetop.

Citt

Dr. W. R. MERWIN ft Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69

ILL

"

OKA FTS it

Monthly Periods.

They cure

six

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, loft Hanover St Boston.
GEO. W SWETT, M D..Proprietor.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Regularity

or

observation.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant*
of

Per Bottle,

Should your druggist not have it. send directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

SUGAR COATED.
FEMALE

PRICE.
for 86

benefit until I called

no

I had given up bualneae, and waa in a very bad atata,
but after taking your medicine for a abort time 1 be*
gun to reoover, and in two montha 1 waa entirely
well, and bad gained aeveral pounds of flesh, and
ana truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heal*
Joenra Dana.
by maa.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Ms.

vDtn

CHEROKEE

one

Every Intelligent

relieving

appetite.

the worst case of
the low-spirited.

cure

cure

H. H.

tice
*

able to be around

Hhealao ride, ten

on RECORD.
Mna. MAMCHB8TBB —Dear Madam.— Thinking a
oaae may be of aervice to other*
almllarly afflicted, 1 ha.ten to give It to yoa.
Tbia ia briefly my oaae—1 waa taken aiok aboat 11
montha ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad*
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re*

to

per Bottle.

MOTHERS AMD MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores tbe manlines

daughter ia

ONE OP THE ORE A TES T CURES

Thi* Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

Purr Vrobtablr Extract*,

rtOK

my

pat*
who trie* to preserve the health
auffering; and 1 know that ahe ua*«
every effort whloh Uaa in bar power to bench t bat
Sanaa L. XniuuTV.
patient*.
Gnouaa Knit.ht*,

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

OK. ESSENCE OF LIFE.
PufiRiD

Drops,

by All DruffteU. At wholamU by W. F
Hay A Co., Portland.
aofU eodly

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

now

eight months, aad

For Ml*

Phillip*,

Elixir

dawly

in

Price, SI

Liberty St., New York.

No. 6»

Periodical

Sure te do Good end cennot do Horm.

rnormiUTOBS,

fast

follows:

war

Lyon’s

and

ronage, it ia tbe

with

hill

same a

LINE.

Steamships
“LOCUBT POINT," Capt.. Willett,
and ‘‘POTOMAC," Captain Shku:0-Siua$wooo, will,until farther notice, run

I^OR
the

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

or three bottles for ,6. and
to all parts of tbe world.

HEALTH

as

TER OBIAT FEMALE REMEDY

any Drag
the Proprietors, who

desiring

ao.

bouae all of tbe time.

xomotly,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

our

responsible

splendid

-ABB-

vigor,

I

or flf.
tarn mile* without any trouble or
inoonv*njeno*,aad
I think in a abort time ahe will b* restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter baa been
doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many caeca that Mra. Manoba a
tar baa oared. I think if any person deacrvee

do

BURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARR

Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DB. W. R. MERWI.N It Cm.,

Portland and New York Steamers

m

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

far

rely,

can

I did

•arod

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated.
It baa not failed In n single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over tbe
most stubborn case.
To those who hove trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, wa would say, Httpair not! tbe CUBE-

u

for baggage to
Company
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one nassen/er for every $600 additional valne.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtt
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

and

TUBS

Pilla, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.$1.60
M
on Deck. 1.3$
Freight taken as usual.

The

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emiaaioni, and all diseases
earned by self polution; such as Lose of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Fains in tbe Back. Dimness ot
Viaion. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on tbe Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and nil tbe direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine ie a simple vegetable extract, and

Wharf, Portland,

SEMI-WEEK LY

Are Sure to do Good and
do Harm.

Cure !

ROOTS,

curs

and India Wharf, Boston,
Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

not

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

PROPRIETORS,

worm.

came to the
grew
eoncluaioa, aa
tba Iaat reaort, to go and aee Mra.
Manchester, and
did eo; and to my great
aurpriae abe told me the a rat
anae ol tbe diaeaM, and b'ow abe bad been
from time
to time, which enoouraged me to
try her medidnea.

*eiv*d

Mo. 69 Liberty St., New York.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
at 7 o clock F. M

are

QUACK MEDICINES.

e

Price

THE STEAMKR8

The

TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDKES

wubm7.

Cherokee

“anally

etatement of my

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ABM BETTER

or

DR. W. R. MKRWIN A Cn.,
SOLI

CASE OP SPINAL DISEASE CURED
Thi. ia to
eertliy that 1 went to aee Mra. Manchea>
terlaet March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
apiuai diaeaae, for which abe had boon doctored for
vo year*, and by a
number ol phynician* of all
Unde; and abe baa bad
twenty-one application* ol
eleotriclty applied, but all to no effect; but ahe eon

Aboy K. hnieuTU,
kaaili aai*.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

any

receipt of the

on

•d

Mminlnt, Mains, August hits.

will

we

-•

1* constantly
receiving unsolicited testimonial* ol
the astonishing cures performed
bjr hor. Among
many reoentiy received are tbe following, which are
commended to tbe notice of the afflicted. Mra.
cheater may be «ounited at
No. 11 Clapp** Block, Boom No. 6.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

restored to

i

of the aiok and

DO HARM.

treatise.

foil

a

Sent by Express to any address

Foreit City, Lewiaton snd Montreal

•very Monday,

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

price.

.,

Leave Atlantic

are

Price, CUE.R6KEE REMEDY, S2 per bottle,
three bottles for 95.

One

On and aftar Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going eteamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt K. B
Winchester, will leave Railroad
toot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 8 o’clock P. M
for Eastport and St. John, N. B, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stave coaches for Machits, and at St. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kmperor far Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the K.kK.A. kailroad
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Eaatport, Portland
and Boston.
Thiotivh tickets procured of the Agentaand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received Mil 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

follow*:

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

time—all^jsproper

hsin

tba

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two medicines at
the same
discharges are removed

A few doses

ui. bdui xurtner

ABB HBTTKB THAN ALL

tions.

the

Calais & St John.

C. C.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

nent medical men of the day, and by them
pronounced to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ot

Steamship Company.

Thursdays
may6 dtf

The Ureal Female RemeSj

DR. WRIGHT'S

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Eastport,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE ISECTION is intended as an ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whites.
Its effects are healing,
soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, cboadee and pain, instead
ef the burning and almost unendurable
pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

Elixir I

STEAMBOATS.

International

Sura to do Qoodand cannot do Mara.

ease.

and the weakeued organs
full vigor and strength.

Drops!

-ABB-

THE GREAT

Tho Company are not
for baggage to
any amount excooding U60 In value, and that perunless
notice
is
snd
sonal,
given,
pmid for st the rat*
of one passenger for every *600 additional vain*.
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Direetor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1468.
aovS

Leave Boston for

Periodical

Lyon’s

have induced dis-

which

causes

Drops!

ALL

PilU, Powders & Quack Preparations.

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in ita
action; purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the

COMPOUNDRD PROM

Leave Portland for South Parle at 7.40 A. u.
Island rond at 1.10 r. «.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. a.
Leave South Parle for Portland ut 1.46 A. a.

as follows:
Leave Portland for

AND L BA VBA

THAI

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

MRS. MANCHESTER

INDIAN MEDICINE,

Monday,

ad) until further notice, as follow!:
Up Trains.

BARKS

in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Alims, {or Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines havo failed.
It is prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two
teaspoonfuls three

RAILWAY

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

ROOTS,

ABM BBTTMB

ihidneys, Stone

Of CJanauH.

rroswng-

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diu•tio, cures all di eases of the Urinary t gaus, such
as Incontinence of the
Urine, Iudamation of the

Bolton.

TRUNK

TKE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bo
or three bottles for S6.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GRAND

AT

MEDICAL.

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

system all pernicious

On and after MONDAY,
April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
u follow*, until further notice:
^ Saco River
tor Portland at 5 46
"(Freight Train with Passenger
Car*) and 9 15 a. m., ana 3.30 f. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 A. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2.00 r. u. train out, and 6 46
a m. train iuto Portland, will be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached.
htag-H connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, titandish. Steep

I’ A ItTH'l I* ATIO \.

M EHCH AN 1S. and wholesale and
Ship Umber aid Flank
Haro for sale at their Wharf. Ckntual Bquaax
R*»t Horton. 260,000 Locust ana Oak Treenails
2,(k»a Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also Whit* Oai
Plank andTiMBEu.CHKHTNrr Boakdh and Plans
Wiiitk I*ink. Deck-Plane. kc. Particular at
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by theCargo
mch24 d3m

S. D. MOODY 6r.

YORK.

In.are Building.. Merrhiiiidi.p, Hau.r.
bald furniture, Kent.. Lrntrt, Vta
•el. on the Storii.. nnd other I'tt•onnl frorrrlr at Hit l.ott.

TWITCHELL,

due, and

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

JAMES P. CHAM LIN,
Commercial btrect, Thornes Block
rovlftdfcwSw
May 12, 196*.

NEW

A

91200,000

American

COMMISSION
retail dealers in

Exchange Hi.,

^Siages

street.

Trustees.
St. John Smith.
FI. M. Payton,
C. 11. HaskoIJ,
Andrew Spring,
N. O. Cram,
Ji N Jose,
Philip II. Brown,
J ere. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
II. J. Libby,
II. J. Robinson,
J N. Winslow,
8. C. Chase,
AlvahConant,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, May 4, 1*54.
inayftdti

TO SHIP III IlDLKS.

Saloon,

63

J. B.
J. B.

my 16 dk w3w

JOHN g

«3

International House.

Removal.

Exchange

DISCOVERED

at 1 10 P M

Ihe 1 lo P. M. train f oin Portland
connects at
Keudaii s Mills with Maine Central Hall road for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave Ba h tor Kookland at 9 A M and 3

"

Directors.

Copartnership.

P. S. & J. H.

may7dtf

H.T.MACU1H,

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

subscribers have this day formed a copartfllHK
"
r. rship under the lirm name of Twitchell Brea.
tt Champlin, and having purchased the stock ai d
’’■‘utod the store recently owned and occupied by
»m
is, Twitchell * Chapman, will continue the
v
•i-*‘'alo firocery, Flour and Provision bu-ines*iu
allits branches.
THUS E. I WITCH ELK,

33 rown’s

No. 15* and

CO.

rillllK Company is now prepared to issue
policies
I
on all kinds of property insurable
against lira,
at current rates
A. K. SKL'JlTLKF. President.

consent.
The affairs of the tlrm will be rettled
by either
partner at tic store ot Messrs. Twitchell Bros. &
Chaniplin, 82 Commercial * treat, Thomas Block.
JOHN g I WITCH KLL,
JAMES P. CHAM PUN.
Portland, May 12, lfr*.1.
loylii d& w3w

Ice Cream ! !

and Ice Cream

vjapixai

Dissolution.

This compound Cam*
pbor will surely kill mot hs; its ingredients of Frank*
Incense Vetiver, Ac., produce quick death to all in*
aeete breathing through their skies.
Cheap, efficient, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valuable Fun, and nice Woolens without it
gold by all
Dflnggut*. town and country. Kach package Learn
the address of the makers,
HARRIS A C HAPM AN.
may34dSw
Boston.

At

So. as

Otlicc

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing between
A
the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual

to iusect life.

bkowhegar,

Portland for Bath and Augusiah U P. M.
assengera fcrecatiouson tho Androscoggin Ball*
road will change cars at Brunsw ick.
I

OF TDK CITY OF PORTLAND.

FREDERICK DAVIS,
TWITCH KLL,
KLBR1DUK CHAPMAN*.

IYIOTHS!

Ice Cream !

A

THUS. E

The dense vapors evacuating from

stifling

A|lpl}t<,

Unfortunate.

THl LOHO BOUGHT FOR

Portland for Bath, Aovustm, Waterville.Kendall’a

nils and

Dirigo Insurance Company

1 ho business of the firm will bo settled at the old
stand by either partner.

117 Middle street, Muteey's Row.

•

Portland and Boston Line.

3IOND A< O.
i5 Liberty Square, Boston,

Portland. May 12. 18*H.

▲re

v

given

To Let.
STORE in Galt’s Block.

V„22d»f

Dissolution.
mUK copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL firm utuio of Davis, Twitchell A Chapman is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

on

i!on

most

Selling Agent*,
mohll eodfim

eppUcaticn to
SWEAT k CLEAVES,
Attorney* at Lew,

Vo.

/^|NE

JAMES E

PmuIoiii,

Po»«

c*.

immediately.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block
JanH dtfU. J. LIBI K

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all erders tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

proper deduction
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care1 jsenes. or
any other cause, must be made at the oltaa, and will De attended to promptly.
a

United States Claim

To Let.

intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’Oven
and" Oreen-house Tiles. Clay Retort* aud nece
«t>ary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud kaolin.

stand

Notion of ohangeof residence, if given it the often Instead of tbe driver, will alwajs prevent dis-

apr i eodtf

^JTORE now occupied by

Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, Office and Warehouse 18 Liberty
Squire and 7 Batteryraarch St. manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnaces required to

par day.

BKNJ. FOGG.

Portland.

And

Whoa not wanted for the full season, it will he
delivered at the rat* of C2 OOptr mouth for 10 Its.

to

For Kale.
Wagon, nearly new, can be used
ONEforExpress
one or two Horses, it bas Pole and Shafts
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street

THfi BOSTON FIKE BRICK

son.

mayl3d7w

Apparatus,

Particular attention will be paid to (J a* Fitting,
Repairin'’. BbobsieoumI Gilding of Chan deliars,
Lamps, aud Bronze Ornaments cf all descriptions,
in the very highest style of the art, and wil warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Please cali. anu see
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store.
M. BllADT.
If. WuiTELET.
Portland, May 10, 1864.
maylOdtf

Order* promptly attended to and customer*
supplied with tbe best quality or ICE.
Price of let for the Seaton, 1864.
M lbs a day, Irom Jane 1st, to Oct. 1st,
S6.nO
1* ...
8.00
..
10.00
cents
100
lbs.
Forty
per
To tboss who take Ice for the season, it will be deliver'd earlier than 1st Juue ami later than 1st October, st the same rate per mouth as during the sea-

January. Apply

dcc29 dtf

CASH.

Mo. H Exchange street.

mayI4eodtf

rSIHE room* over the store of tho subscriber.corner
X oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied
by
Stephen Berry as a priuting office. Possession given

Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods
at thovery lowest Boston aud New York price reit

•liver Street Ice House, and Office

for

To Let.

1st of

Good News tor the

jcing Monday, April 25, 1864

B. J. WILLARD.

Portland, May 14,1864.

Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
Gas and Lauip Shades, of the latent unprovomnt*,
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Fitting*.
Lamp and aud Lantern Trimming. Alio on hand.
Shaw's Patent

]

Portland. May 18,1864.

VTWO

styles: consisting of

and Silting Hoorn I'li an duller*,
Dining Hoorn aud Klall Light*,
Store Pendents, I* rackets,
Portable*, Ac.

Parlor

DBA LEK IB

tltlad to

House For Kale.
story wooden house. No i8 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient lor two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire of

ixturos,

Of the very latest

Portland, April 23, 1804.

TD.

JP

st

MEDICAL.

_.

r. u.

4 SQUARE block of land, of ab^ut 73606 acres
iX of wood laud, on the south side of Ifce river
St. Lawrence, in Canada Fast
It is interceded by
two considerable river* with eligible Mill it*. Well
wooded with every description of timber. such as
and spruce In large quantities, and maple,
terch, beech, tamarac anc bass we^dtranv amount.
U. T. MACIIIN. ‘‘ortland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
febjf.eodtf
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TO Oft. A. a I KXAHDKB, 1;
Luciitb J. Harder, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1803.

A Prayer.—O Lord, protect U. S. Grant,
U. 8. A., Conqueror!—(O Lord, protect us!
Grant us a Conqueror! )

Sale.

subscriber offers for talc two acre* of land at
X Steven s Plain*, Westbrook, in lots to suit purchasers, and at prio's that cannot fail to be satisfactory These lots aru situated in a very pleasant
locality, and the facilities offered by tlie Horse Railroad for pAMsge to ai.d from the city, will rvuder
them very desirable lots ler a residence. F no a ire of
H. DUN* HAM, No. 218 For* stroet.
Portland. May 17th, 1864.
mayl7dltn

BICE, Proprietor.

STATEMENT OF THE

▲ Pulpit Anecdote.—A Cape Cod
paper
■ays Ahat one Sunday not long ago, a clergyman perceiving some of his
hearers to be
drowsy, as soon a* he had read his text struck
his hand three times against the side of the
pulpit, calling out, “What, asleep already! 1
am often afraid I should
preach you Asleep;
but the fault cannot be mine today, for I have
not yet begun!

PAY

FROM

Farm for Sale.

decl9-dlf

guests.

OB

Franklin. \Men, IVa«hi*gton. Montreal,
Fox anti Sum aer Streets.

This popular Hotel has recently beon purchased by Mr. Miiler(of the Albion) and uas
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, aud uuraerous excellent alterations
irnade. It is located on the Saccarapna road,
about four miles from Portland affording a u< 'Autiiul
drive over a good road, and just about lur enough

MEDICAL.

grssra.

J&n Pa*sengtr traius leave Skowhegan for
JWRl'ort.auu and Boston, at 6.46 A. M AuA. M. and Hath 12 10 P. M. Autnsta
,'
V,
a ortlaud ana
Boston at 6.So A, m.; Bath 6 3u A.

gj,11fc

call from hie old friends.
The house is plei-nut,

—

BACK

Hotel.

a

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 India direct, for so maviy
years owned and occupied by General Isamu*1 Fessenden, in offered for sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12,000feot of land. 1 he
Hous" is three stoned, is in good repair, and contains iil'teeu rooms, besides many closets and othttr
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout ; it &!««•
ha*a large flow of l’L'UE AQUEDUCT WATUV
whsMiiavery desirable; also a large Wood Uava'
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which t raake
improvements. It may be fitted for a E Uisi
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of Cfir Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of cb- » Boston
and other steamers, makes the location r. desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might bo Improved with pr
f0 aDy me.
chamc or other person having mes as., t>y the erection ol lenemon s. its large depth aPording
ample
■pace tor a Mock of eight or ten b aIW.inge.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. 11. JbKLl9 Argus Office
Portland. Dec. 8, 1863.
decll MWFtf

piste Pond, but 2$ miles from Portland, having been placed in tin* most ample order by
(__the subscriber, he most reside!fully solicits
tin- uiittittion of the public, snd cordially invites a

tsi..-

8PRIF G t
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

FOlt KALE.

W EST B R00 K.
e’egant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca-

ajROADS.

sar.T

_

PORTLAT jj
ANDKINNKBEC R.R.

This

—

PENSIONS!

ESTATE

VALUABLE REAL

OAPISIC~HOUSE,

—

—

_RAJ
_____

Pleasant Suburban llesort.

—

_t..

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HOTELS.

MISCELLANY.

WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whocanuot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a deecription
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
0T*8end Stamp

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly inrites all Ladles Whs
DRneed
medical advi^r, to call at his
No.
a

rooms.

Tample Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medlolne*areu%riva}*
led in effloacy and superior virtue in reguhidng a 1
Female Irregularities. Their actren is -pecido and
•attain of producing relief In a short time
I

LADIES will ind it invalaablc la all cases of ob•tructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing tw
the least injurious to the health, and may betakes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ©f the country with fuf) directions
DR HUGHES,
by addressing
■o. ft TsmplsStreet, eorasr of Middle, Portland.
P.
own sax.

anoe.

LADIES desiring may ooasnlt oas ef their
A lady of experience in oouetant attend
foal dfcwly

I

